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High School Seniors
HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF TEACHING?
• How Importa n t 18 TeachinQ1
Coml t.'a~·h i ll ~ i, tI ", Le," to lIatiOlhd w"Il<lI'{', \ kadu'r who lead, studonrs to impnrtanl
growth in I{,:lrn iug: i, of illlllH',I'Urabl,' vuh« to l.i, stuclr-nts to hi, conunuu-tv. pwvill{,(' ami
nunou. Tcnclu-rs an' in dlar~(' of Ill<' most irnpnrtaut natural resource 01 the lhl!inll its
c!lil dnoll end youth, Tln-n' art' 1I0W not Ilt'arl~' "IHllll!;h 'I'Mlifit'd k"c!ler, to Illl'd Ihl' m"',1- of
the schools.
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tn your IJ(,llOOlinatioll;,1 Sup"rilllt°Il,I,ont of Educattou. O'''p .n1nwIlI of E,lucation o St . J"hn'~ .
• What are the O ;:>portu.'l1U_ lor Employmen t iJ1 the T.achinQ Profession?
It is non-d above that tln-re- ISa critical short,I!:" of eh un-ntarv and of hi!:h ,,,,'h'K'] teach -
ers. Almost allY Iligh \.I:h' Kl] "":!linr no" phllllll ol!: to juill th .. ka(:hiug prnf" "kll (. tll Ill' as -
'1If''l1 of empkwment as all ..It'nwllla~ or hi!:h ,dlOUl It·.ld,..r hy the lim., 11<,' (°;11 h' '('(lml
'I"alifi,,(! for such a IM" it ion
e What are the Rat • • 01 Remuneration in Newf oundland for Teachers?
Salarit's r:lu~,' frmn $::!,OlH.1I0 a year for Il'ad wr, \1it II OIl\" y,oar prof,o~,itlll,d fminim! 10
lrum &1,000,00 to $L!OO.lKJ ;1 yt',lr ( '!t'lwndillg IIpon l"p.'ri"Il'~' ) for te-achers wh" han' H n " l?;r('l'
ill Education. o r wlnl II,,\'{' otln-r llllin'rsily ,lq!Tl"" 111111 fin ' rtO'1JgllizI'Il F.dll(·aliolla l Cours.. ,
I II ad d itio n, t, 'ad ll' rs ;lrt' prol , 'd l,. l by' ;1II cvcclh-ut IlI'll\ ioll ,dH'llll' a mi !!l'llI'wm ,j(' L ], '''\'l'
p rm'ls ioliS. Pri ncipal s or "'bool, n c- civr- what is known as fh.. p rincipa l'" 110111 1\ in adl litioll 10
havic snla rn-s. TIlt' h OllllS mllg"" from ):;IOO.O()10 ~,~KUK), ,!t-pl'lIIlillg on siz,' o f SdUHl l.
• Wh o should Beco me a Teacher?
III cOllSidl'rillg fihw" for It'acllilll!; ;1 YOll lll!;po,'r,oll ,houl,1 g,·t all possiblt, help from h'llch
,' rs, pan' llls an d fr it'nd " T hen he should ffi;lk.' hh 0\1 n clmiN' in terms of h is own lift. value
Th,' followin g qnaltno nrc II,gllly',It'simhlt' in a tt-adwr, III Iht' main, !t'aehing will 1"° attrac-
tive 10 H pt:"r~n who IiL.·s re<Jplo' and likes to do things lor 111<"111; who i, comfnrtnbh- in d,'alill:':
w nh pt'llple in co-opcruuv- rd.ltionship; who f!n,h pl.',.,uno in sharing new 1"llI'ri"lI("" with
lillY" and girls: \\ ho (0;1II g.'1 1'I<'llpll" 10 work with hun ,01llhll,ia,tit >,llly'; who ,oui"y' p1.lIl1ling
hi, work Ihoroughly ," p by ,It p, and who likes hotli,;S ;Illtl r"'l(ling.
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THE STORY OF CORTE - REAL
By 1.. E. F. E:iGLISH. M.B.E .•
Curator of the Newfoundland Museum
51.00 r er Year
!$e. Pl!'r Co py
"We gl l"aned gray legends that darkly lay sl~ping
Wh('rE' the mist and th", rain o'er their beauty were
creeping"
Thi s is a story that has all the glamour of
Royal Courts. all the intrigue of international
lealousies. It is a sequel of treaties and of
Papal Line of Do:.marcation. It has the allure
of mystery, adventure, traffic in human life on
slave markets, and zeal for bringing the Faith
to savage races. It is a fascinating taleol New
Lands, and it pic tu res courage and cruelty and
fed revenge. No moving picture has as ye t
portrayed th is epic, nor has history done it jus-
tire. It remains as t he story of one of the most
remarkable expeditions of all times, conceived
in greed and climaxed in mystery.
TH E RENAISSANC E was at its height. GeograPhical.stud)' had been revived at all centres of learning
In Southern Euro pe in particular came the urge for
maritime discovery, an urge which had been impelled
by Marco Polo's glowing account of his !raveb to the
glorious East. Portugal led the way in sending ex-
peditions by way of the Cape of Good Hope, and the
names of Prince Henry the Na\'igator, of Diu, and
later of Vasco da Gama, are m05t prominent as search-
en of a sea route to India and far Cathay. Bolder in
concept and fuller in ultimate realization was the plan
of Columbus; he would reach the Ind ies by sailing:
west eround the wo rld In his epoch-making voyage of
1492 he indeed rediscovered A mer ica , but he died in the
belief that he had reached eester n Asia Portugal
had lost a golden opportunity for dominion over vast
terril<'rit"!l when her king and his eouncll of wL~e men
had rejected the Columbus plan as impractical and
fantastic. Since Ferdinand and Isabella had financed
the Vl'nture of the Genoese explorer, it now appeared
that Spain's right of ownership in the newly dis-
covered lands w ould be supreme.
Then arose questions of temporal and of spiritual
control an d of authority to Christianize heuthen races.
Portugal, by reason of her exploration by the Cape of
Good Hope route, sought a partition of new regions to
the west. Pope Alexander VI was appealed to, and
be ordered a line of demarcation to be drawn one hun-
dred leagues west of the Azores. This line of division
was removed to the sixtieth degree of west longitude
when the two kings met at Tordisellas in 1494. and it
was mutually agreed to assign all territories west of
the sa id line to Spain and all those lying to the east
.....ere allotted to Portugal Soon a new competitor for
empire in the .....est was to appear upon the scene
In 1497 John Cabot sailed from Bristol under orders
from King Henry VII of England to discover lands to
the north and west and to plant the nag of England
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th er eon in token of possession. After Cabo t ha d r e-
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thereon in token of JXlS5CSSion. After Cabot had re-
tu rned to England and reported his findings, Portugal
regarded has action as a trespass. The Npw Found Isle
miCht .....1'11lie .....ithin Portuguese domain. This ....·as a
matter of very serious import. and one which could
amount to arrocance and even allression. In 1498
Cabot went on a K'COna voyage of exploration in t he
.....est. Upon du e consideration of this disqu ipt ing ac tion,
the Por tuguese kini and his counsellors decided to se nd
an ex pedition to t hose parts discovered by the English
shi ps an d make a th or ough investigation. A co mpet ent
naviga to r wa s furt hwith com missioned for thi s all im-
por ta n t ta sk .
Gaspar Cort e-R ea l w as a sc ion of no bility. Back in
olden Po rtugues e histo ry a king had given one
Vasqueanes da Costa the name of Curte_Real, because
of the wea lt h an d magnificancp of t he latter's estate.
Ga.~par's father had been Governor of Terceira in the
Azores, and upon his death was succeeded by his eldest
son, vesqceenes. There .....ere two other .ans. :\liguel
end Gas pa r . The latter is described as a man skilled
In all nautical knowledge of the time. ambitious, en-
terprising, and of unquestionable courage. This w as
the leader chosen by King Emmanuel to lead an ex-
pedition to the north and .....est and take possession of
whatever land might be found there. The struggle for
empire in Nor th America was thus begun. All terri-
tory east of thl' "Linea Divisionis" was regarded by
Port uga l as he r p r-iva te nropcrty under status sanctioned
by Papal decr ee and by t re a ty w it h Spain. E ngl and
was r egar ded as an interlope r, and France had not
) et appeared as a contender for dom inion
Gaspar received his commission on the 12th day of
May in the year 1500. All necessary preparations for
the voyage were speedily made. and all available in-
formation regardini the English discovery was obtained.
Cabot had made his landfall in approximately forty
eight degrees north latitude. and tow iIf-U this goal the
intrepid Corte-Real 1I('t forth under the banner of
Portugal ....·ith high hope of bringing lasting fame to
his already honoured name and a vast overseas empire
to his beloved sovereign. A second sh ip Joined him at
Terceira, and in company th e vessels voyaged towards
their objective. Latitude coul d be ascertained fa ir ly
well even in those days by means of an instrume n t
known as the astra lobe. The only method of ttnding
the longit ude w as by dead r eckoning, It w as a common
cus to m for m ariners on long voy ages to run down the
la t itu de requ ire d and the n sa il east or wes t as needed.
Subject to com pass varia t ion of w h ich he w as no t
aware, to changing winds an d unknown ocean currents,
Gaspar sailed on. Cautiously he came, p lumbing the
deep for the lead line to give warning of shallow waters.
Then one momin, the glad cry of "Land" was heard
as o~ again the New Land came under the covetous
ken of white men.
The territory thus seen by Gaspar Corte-Real on this
voyage .....as described by him as • cool region and
well wooded. Natives were of a dark colour and were
dad in the skins of animals. For .....eapons they used
bows and arrow s and w ooden spears. The Portuguese
ships coasted northward until they met iCt'floes, and
thence made the return to Lisbon whl're they arrived
in the late autumn of 1500. F r om a map of the new
la nds se n t by A lbert Cantino to the Duke of Ferrara in
1502 w e m ay get a fai r idea of the land fa ll of th e
Cor te-Real ex pedition. T he u pper por tion of th is m ap
shows th e eas t coast of New foundland, and t he sou th
coas t as far as Ca~ St. Mary's. From th e latter cape
the ships pro:Jceoeded northward, and it is evident that
Corte- Real cha rt ed t he coastline and named certain
outstandi ng geo gr aphica l features. Names given on
the first expedit ion of 1500 still pt"rsist on the east
('()ll$t of our isla nd. Thus we find Cavo Raso (Capt"
Race), Ca\· o Espt"r a (Capt" Spt"ar), San Francisco (Capt"
St. Franci~ ) , Ba ia Camceiva (B ay of Conception), I da
Baca lhas IBacaheu Islan d ), Cavo Frey Luis (Cape
Free ls }. On the Reincl Ma p of 1505 w e find the same
r.aml'~ w ith t he ad d it iona l Boa Ventura , Bonaventura,
Ca vo das G ama s (Cape Deer ), Cavo San J oh an (Ca pe
St . J ohn ). The la st men tio ne d al so app ea rs on th e La
Cosa Map of 1500. an d is the old es t p lace name in
North America. An interesting fe at u re of the Rei nel
Map is an inclined staff showing the variation of the
compass in th .. vicinity of the Avalon Peninsula. It
shows the variatiun as twenty-one degrees west. This
f1lct would account for the landfall of Corte-Real
falling some one hundred miles to the south of hi.>
cojecuve of forty-eight north latitude
A second expedition was undertaken in the year 1501,
this time in quest of sla\·es. The Portuguese captain
ha-l. seen the stal wart SIlvages in their native haunts
and had reported to his sovereign that they appt"ared
excellent for labour. These must have been our native
Beothucks whose splendid phy~ical proportions were
descrjbed by la te r ex plorers, It is from this fact tha t
the name La brador is de rived. Lab r ador is a Spanish
wor d and the correspon di ng Po rtu guese w or d is Lavra-
dar, meaning a fa r m han d or common labourer. P iet ro
Pas qu aligo in a letter to t he Duke of Ferrara desc r ibed
the na tives ac tua lly br ou ght back in t he shi p that re-
turned from t he second t'xpedilion. He said tha t he ha d
touched and examined thl'm, and they were bigger
than ordinary with well fonned limbs to correspond.
They would be excellent stavee, better than any hitherto
c.btained.
Gaspar Corte-Real Ailed on his last voyage on May
15, 1501. F ro m Lisbo n the two ships marie the Atlantic
crosaing to th e North American seaboard, and accord-
ing 10 t he me agre account they arrived on t he coast
somewhat fa rt he r south than they had done on th e
previous voyage. The descrip ton of the terrain does
no t correspond w ith our Newfoundland sho re, for they
found many m ouths of large r ive rs , an d tall forests of
pine tre es of co ns iderable size suitable fo r spars of
la rKe vesse ls. It has been suggeste d by some w r it e rs
on the subject th at the bays of th e east coast ot Ne w -
found lan d w oul d be the mo uths of large rivers, but no
mariner could possibly mistake thes e for the yellowish
ami turgid waters of river mouths. PO!'sibly the es-
tuaries of the G and pr and the Exploi ts would measure
up to the descrspnon. and there .....ere excellent stands
of pine on their banks.
The expedition again voyaged northward until they
rTll't see and then retraced their way to the locality
.....here they had seen the natives on the previous sum-
mer. Fifty-seven SIl\'ages were enticed aboard the
~hips, and only seven of these were on the smaller
vessel. Corte-Real spnt his consort home, intending 10
fo llow in a few daYL The consort reached Lisbon
safely, but the intrepid Gaspar was never heard of
again. Wheth e r he fe ll a victim to his captives, or
whether he w as lost on the stormy w ast es of the Nor th
Atlantic wi ll probably never be know n for certain. His
bro ther Miguel obt a ined pe r m ission fro m the king t o
make a se arc h for his mlasing relative, bu t this voyage
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also ended in d isaster as Miguel did not re tu rn . For a
long time the descendants of the Corte-Real family held
th e title of "Governor of Terra Nova."
I t is barely possible that after the abortive attempt
of Corte-Real to establish a eleve trade. there may have
been a fur the r Portuguese- endeavour at settlement in
the New Land. 11 is a fact that immediately subse-
Quent to thf.' expeditions of 1500 and 1501. Portuguese
vessels resorted to our coast for the purpose of catching
codfish. Thf.' Basqut"S have claimed that thf.')· knew of
the Grand Banks and of the bland of Codfish before the
advent of .John Cabot. Exhaustive research has been
made into these elaims, but thf.'J'e is no concrete evidence
to prove authenticity. Thf.'re are seme dim traditions of
semernent. For insta~. a ll:"gend persistll at Hants
Harbour in Trinity Bay that thl:" Portuguese had fishing
establjshments there f.'arly In thl:" 16th century, and an
cld graveyard may still hi:" Sf.'E'n on a headland. The
name is a corruption of L'Ansoe Havre. gtven by the
first Frt'nch to US(' the harbour as a sheltered arJC"horagf.'
for their fishing ships. "L'AlUIe" means hut or cabin.
and abandoned ",mnants of tormer sl'ttleml:"nt may have
given reason for the original plaCf.' name.
There is another legend from a Beothuck source
which may possibly throw hCM on the mystery of
Cortl:"-Real. We h.... rd it many )·....n ago from a
learned missionary whOH grandfather knew the Beo-
tbueks. Brit'fly. the story runneth thus. In the dim
and distant past there lived a famous Beo thuck chil:"f.
HI' had but one sorrow in his life, no child had come to
gladden his wigwam. He praye<l thl:" Sun God for an
offspring. and the perverse deity sent a girl whO51:'hait'
w as bright red. The chief interpreted this gift as a
sign of diseseer, smce a red dawn portends sto rm. He
then foretold that a strange race would come from th l:"
East and dri\'e the Beothucks from the land of their
fathers. II f.' asked Kuis to protect his chil d from
enemies, and rescue her even through fire. One la te
August day a great ship came in to the harbour wht're
tht' t ribe ha d gat hered p repa r a tory to m aking their
autumn t rek to the h interland to secu re their sem i-
annual su pply of venison. A war canoe had gone to t he
far cape for arrow heads. The girl's love r had gone on
thi s trip. T he Bcoth ucks were invited aboard the g reat
ship and were gfvcn a strange drink w hich produced
laughter an d th\'n profound sl('t' p. Th e gir l suspect ed
tr each er y an d remained ah-r t. A t de ad of nigh t a
weird loon call sou nded, th e war ca noe ha d returne d .
S uddenly fla m es bur st f rom the great shi p an d all WIlS
confusion. T he girl lea ped through fire into the a rm s
of her waiting lover, T he crimson Sun God rose as the
tribe knelt on the s trand in crateful reverence for the ir
deliverance.
------
To A Luna Month
Eth ere a l beauty, texture superfine.
Of radiant hues and perfected dt"Sign;
Each fluttering wing a rhapsody of joy,
A gay tone -poem 'Cains t a summer sky;
No w up. now down , w ith scintillating sheen,
Now here, now th ere, your m yr iad colours seen;
In gay aba ndon, life, though short, is sweet--
A few br ight honn out of your snug retreat
E ncased in gossamer_your destiny is sealed-
Thus you r cyclic Iiff.' graCf.'fully you yif.'ld.
- L UN A
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LIVES OF TWO CHILDREN
SAVED BY NEWFOUNDLAND DOG
Fr om " Annua l KI!'&"lstu" o( London,
~Iarch I , 1834.
(introductory not e by the Con-
tributin, Edito r cr the Qu ar tn -
I, ) .
I ~i~: l~~;~ a~;::;\nw:~~ l~~
issue of the Quartll"rly from Mr . and
Mn. Jack A. wnn e, "LifKllver Kt."n _
nels," on the mults obtained (rom
a small ad ve rtisement in the Qu ar -
tnl, retauve to their having New-
foundla nd pups for sate.
As I have in my extensive records
on Newfoundland sev eral sketches
from the mo»t unique scurees on
th e intelligence, fidelity and other
Qualities of this remarkable species
of dog, I thoulht it worthwhile to
reprmt one now lIS a special apprec-
ration for Mr. and Mrs . White's fine
words on the "pulling power" of the-
Qu artl!'r l)·'s advert is '1 space.
It was well said in ,..ther day. that
the island of Ne-wfoundland was
best kno .....n in most eircles abroad
for the sagacity of its dog. '"The
Dog of New(oundlanc!"_s it was
then orten spoken of-moved in the
best society, if I may use that ex-
pression. For one example, such a
cog was once adopte1 as its masco t
by perhaps the most famous regi-
ment in th e whole wor-ld-s-the Black
Watch (42nd Regiment) of Scot -
land .
Let us now rea d from I i'l l' "An,
nual Rf.'gister" for March 8, 1834,
headlined- "Preservation of th ..
Lives of Two Children b)' a New.
ioundland Dog."
"Two little boys, one six yean of
age, th e other nine, SOIllli of Mr.
Homcroft, were playing on the
banks of the Grosvenor Canal at
Pimbico, and. climbing up one of
the cranes used for unloading the
barges when the youngest accid-
entally feU off th e crane into th ..
water, a hf.'ight of about tf.'n fPf.'t."
'"The eldest imml"diatll"ly jumped
into the canal after him, wh en, aftll"r
a short struggle, they both went
down. At this moment iii Mr, Ryan,
Comedian at AsUll"y's, chanced to
pass with his Newfoundland dog
'Nerc', weu known for his per-
formances in various pieces at th e
diffll"rent theatres,"
"A gll"ntleman who saw the child-
ren sink. instantly threw a pebble
to the spot, and Nero plunged in,
dived at the plac e and almost in-
stantly brought up the eldest boy;
but as I'll' was sw imming with him
to the shore, the clothes that the
dog had hold of, tore, and the boy
sank agai n, but was quickly re-
covered by th... dog, and br-ought
safe on sh or e."
"The youngest had appeared tw ice
du ri ng the time , and no sooner had
Nero plac ed the boy in safe ty, whe n
be plu ngf.'d in a second time , an d
aft er di ving for a few seco nds, he
app ea red with th e younges t boy and
brought him to shore in a state of
complete exhaustion."
"By this time upwards of two
hundred people had assembled and
th .. children were conveyed to the
nearest public-house. where they
soon r~overed. Every person ap-
peared anxious to see the dog, and
th .. car~ he received from the
crowd was overwhelming."
""'r. Homcroft, the father of the
children, gave a dinner, at which
Nero appeared as the principal guest,
llnd evinced the gre ..test docility in
his playful gambol! wilh the child-
ren that I'll' had saved from a
watery grave."
(I should note here that the re-
feN-nee to the boys being taken to
a public-house in London, did not
mean a public-house (or spirituous
liquors. It meant an inn, host el or
hotel __ public house, not a priv-
ate residence.
The above news item also gives a
peep mlo theatrical socie ty over a
century ago. Here .....ere personal
! ppearances by a !'le'Xfoundland dog
going through his perfonnanCl"S on
the stage of famous theatres such as
Astley'!. Of this house the then
well known act or J . pcscastro .....rote
the :'.femoirs of Philip Astley (Lon-
don, 1824). These Memoirs of the
famous theatre where the New -
foundland dog Nero !>E'rformed were
oedicated to the Duke of Yor k.-
Rober t Saundertl).
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"Ye Olden Times /n Catalina'
By ER NEST TILLY
Continue-d from March iss ue)
cx aor- s I.AS PI S G AT CAT AU XA
T~:w::t~h:':~:r;a~s ~~::Yca::dnt':;v::th:I~:~~
an other s trange sig ht me t th e ir ga ze. Close to the
shore, myriads of small, shiny, silvery fish were bei ng
rolled over and over in the sur f, whi le jus t ou tsi de,
th ou sa nd s of gre a t codfis h llil ed th e sea, feeding on the
sm aller fish . Th e boa ts s to pped as the men turned to
view the s tra nge s igh t. Sebestian looked over the side
into the sea below him . It wa s full of cod , literally full.
lie cou ld not see throu gh th e few fe et of water to the
bottom-nothing but countl ess thousands of gr ea t fish
mo vin g s low ly back an d forth
Hawkin s s too d by h im . "Si r, he sa id, "did man ever
see such a sig ht as this~ I think not . Look at the
cou ntless sm all fish, as (a r as we ca n see; a sol id mass
lolling up and down th e beach. Then see th e cod ,
almost eating the roc ks to ge t th em,"
The small (ish an d cod actually stopped t he boa ts more
than once. T hey had to force th e ir w ay to the sho re
Haw k ins spoke. "How man y days, th ink you, Sir,
with fa ir conditions. are w e west of Bishop's Rock ! "
"Aroun d twe nt y -five " Ca bot answered. "I kn ow wh at
you a", thinking, Haw ki ns. Now t ha t we know abo ut
th is haven it would be easy to leave B rist o l in early
May and reach he", by thf' first of June, load with fish
and be back in the Channel by Se ptember. Methinks
too that th is would be f'asy to do, and if it is so this
disccvery w ill be worth mere to Britain than all the
gold min es of Chili , Peru and Mexico can ever be of
~e:~t~s Spain. Besides , what a sc hoo l for seamen
Ihi s will be . Good, in experienced men could come
across the Atlantic each spr ing; a sum me r 's fishing
her-e ; th f' voyage back ; it would make good sailors of
them. And it will be ve ry profitable to all for no doubt
for man y If'a gu es north and so uth the coast is filled
w it h fish , as he"" with plenty fo r all . Yes, sh ipll and
men will come; En gland, wh en the da y of trial comes.
will ha"e both sh ips and m en to meet even thf' Span-
iar d upon thf' se a:'
They landf'd and pl'Ot'fl"df'd to the K noll where the
C~ wa s el evaled, the Ro yal Standard raised and the
Proclamation read. Possess ion w as taken and daimf'd
for h is Most Gr aci ou s Ma jest y , King Henry VII , with
~roper ceremony.
After th is the", was food to ge t and much work 10
be done. Food first : pl enty of fr esh meat, flesh of the
great sea birds, and fresh flsh was al hand. Soon all
we", bus y preparing a sa voury me al , the flnt for many
da ys.
There could be no danger in this safe haven ; Cabol
all owl'd Ihose who w ished to spen d the night ash ore.
Be fore nig hl fell men had built shelters to pro tect
th emselves from the weather and ha d made ready for
the morrow w he n the important job of r epairin g and
refitting t he shi p, and the collection of pro visions for Ihe
return trip mu st begin. For five busy daya every ma n
worked
T he "Matt hew" had 10 be careened, cle aned and a
little re pa iri ng done to hu ll and r igg ings. particularly
whe r e th e ice had sc raped the hul l. Th is kept Hawkins
an d some of h is men bu sy. Others w ere given th e job
of gett ing supplies prin c ip a ll y mea t a nd fish. Th ere w as
an abu ndance of both. Th e great se a birds as bi g as
geese had no win gs an d, whi le they mo ved very Ia st in
th e water th ey were easy t o tr ap on shore. So plenty
was ea sil y had both for presen t cons u m pt ion and to salt
for the r eturn voy age .
Codfi sh wa s in abundance . It wa s not neeeessary to
use an ything but a short net ; soml' ti mes even a cast net
took plenty. The sm all sme lt·Jike fish on which the cod
was feeding d id not suit the me n' s tas te but the cod -
fish wa s excellent; better than any fro m no rthern
Europe.
Cabot and on e of th e sea m en in a sm all boal spe n t
most of the tim e inv esti gating th e harbour it self , taking
lIOundings particul ar ly and not in g a ny t h ing el se wh ich
might be of help. Soon th ey had a rou gh but re liable
chart of Cat a lin a f rom th e Gr een Is land to th e so uth -
wa rd to a lon g point of land whi ch form ed one side of
the en tr ance to th e nor th-east. Ca bo t w as al so mu ch
in te res ted in th e se a life w hi ch he found in the harbour
prope r a nd in a large sheet of we ter in the extrem e
southeast part of the harbour, separated fr om it by a
narro w bar which wa s u nrn verf'd at low t ide. Th is
quiet wa ter wa s full of life ; my riads of lo bst ers , cra bs,
eel s and many kind s of fish he did not know of we re
her e.
:iow. ne-ar sundow n, w ith the sun already beh in d the
tree- lops to th e w est , the crew gathered to hea r w ha t
the captain had to say concerning the mo rro w. The
flee day s were past; the jo b of refitting well do ne; a few
day s would complete th e victualing of the ship for the
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long voyaee home, A ll w ond ered w ha t next. Cabot
spoke.
" Men. a ll have done well and we are again ne a r
ready to sail westward, Th is is what I intend to try
an d do, Tom or ro w. at daw n. with most of yo u, I will
ag ain, if the win d be favo urable. sa il to the southwest
a nd ex plore the creat stretch of water which we saw
bfofore we passed G reen island to enter here. an d also
loo k for signs of habitation. It, as I think, I find this
but a large bay I will croa nea r the bottom of it to the
sou th sho re, pus the whole length and return to
Ca ta li na . there to make ready for our re t ur n voyage
back home. I will not pass fu rther south. We have
made a great discovery; if in our future search we find
conditions t he same as he re we have done more to
make Engla nd a ereat nation than anyone be fore us
has. Here is wealth untold that must be got by hard
labour, which is eood, for it will make better men and
better seamen of all of us and 50 I will not risk all this
to gain but a little more. I intend to lea \'e a fev.' men
here until our return, just enough to get our supplies of
meat and fish for our retu rn voyage, properly cured.
The story we will have to tell will mean a lot to the
fishermen of Bristol. No more trips to Iceland with
hard work all summer only to come back with nothing
in the fall. We must eet back as soon as we may so
that t hese men can make ready to come out here next
foummer where there is plenty of Ash and real fishing to
bfo done and there are no restrictions from the Danes or
anyone else in regard to the use of the shore for curing
the catch and no taxes to pay anyone."
All but Sebastian, 'l'horne and LeSaie went to their
rest in their com fortable quarters early,
"You ha ve bee n busy," Cabot sai d to t he two men.
" I hav e see n but li t tle of you in t he las t four days",
"We have indeed been very busy" La Sale ans wered.
" Did you kn ow , Sir, we have spent Jive ve ry in teresting
days he re. Th e sho reline and every tiny cove an d
bfoach is fu ll of th ese lit tl e smelt and great codfish, w hi le
a small r-iver to the south-west of here is literally full
of great salmon and tro u t of wh ic h you have eaten
already. We did not co mo re t ha n a halt league from
the shore a t a ny time. But t here ere numerous large
ponds a nd timber to the water's edee mostly fl.f" and
spruce. Wild berrfes are in profusion too. It is not
strange that Lie f the Lucky. son of Eri c the Red, call ed
this land 'Vine land ' . I have travelled in the S wedish
and Norse foresu and know that what I say is so. Th e
trees and wild bforries and shru~ are muc h the same
as in the native land, of th .. old Vikings.
''Thue is something else though, strange, for w hile
the land-birdlife is natural and to be expected here, yet
01 w ild a nima ls. except for those who dwell in or near
fresh water, there is none. This is strange indeed for
w e have not seen a single deer or a s.ign of any deer o r
of any other land animal. Not even a squirrel, rat, or
any frogs, toads or luch. This is indeed strange to us.
' 'Th en is thIS too; we have deecvered a yellow min-
eral o re in a small cove not far from hen' . It may be
but some 'Fool's Gold,' but it 100Iu. interesting. We
called this little cove 'Gold Co\'e,' any.....ay; And, S ir ,
may w e hope to accompany you when you sail to-
morrow ! Ever)·thing is so strange and interesting and
.....e .....ould see as much as w e mieht"
"Surely, my friends," Cabot ans.....ered "We sail
with the dawn and then .....hat! It is in the lap of the
Gods ...·hat is to come."
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DI SCOVER\" OF TRIS IT\"
By sunrise the ne xt morning t he "Matth~w" had
alr ea dy rounded th~ G r ee n Island and turned to th~
fOuth-west as Cabot intended to foUow the snoreune
until h~ discovered whether this body of water was a
larg~ bay or not. He had alread)' named it 'Trinity'
because of the near approae.r of tha t Holy Season. Or
perhaps it :night be a Strait to lead fa r to the west.
Th e wind was light; the "Matthew" sailed on, a half
league from the shore, passing many hif/:h heads o r
capes. A rocky coastline truly. Pa.S!line many bights
end small ("()Ve5 that looked ideal for fishing. About
noon they reached the entrance of a won derful haven
such :u al1 on board procla im ed was not eq ua lled any-
w her e else on earth. Th er e was ve ry deep wa ter almost
to the shore f'xcept in the numerous small coves. Her e
too, on landing, they fou nd the same swarms of sme lt
lind cod fish. Th e same gre en tr ees an d all e lse th f' sa me
liS at Catalina. T hey landed here and spe n t the night
on shore. Her e too could be found no t race of man or
hi s w or ks. Th is great port Cabot also na med 'T r in it y '.
By sunrise t he nex t mor ning they w ere again moving
10 the south-west. By mid-afferncon land was visible
ahead and, on soundings being ta ken for an hour, i t
was seen that the w ate r was shoaline fast, so Cabot
decided 10 change hill course to south and cross th e
bay to the other side. After sailing two I~agues to the
south they passed a point of land and Cabot again sailed
south-west. Before sunset they were anchored in a
good haven and thill surely was the bottom of the Bay.
On landing. they noticed the first sien that man had
been here, evidently some months before, lor there were
tral""t'S of eeveret rude brush shelters and some piles of
loose ashea, where cook ing fil"f"!l had been built, it
K'emed, many umes.
They searched several middens nearby and there
found only some few bones, particularly those of a
llirf/:e animal of the deer family; but not of the Euro-
pean type. No pottery, not even a shard of a nyt hing;
no metal, no doth, no cooking utensils of IIny kind
But nearby we re stumps where trees had been cui
evidently ...dth a very blunt axe.
Cabot and his tw o frie nd s dec ided t hat men did liv e
in this country and but of a very pr im itive type o r ra ce
eve n now in the stone age . He sai d he wou ld name th is
place ' Ra ndom' because eve rythin g was in suc h a m aze.
Th e morning uf the third da y out of Ca talina the
'Ma tthew' WIIS again on t he m ove, th is time in a gen-
er ally south-easter-ly dir ection, kee pi ng as near t he
!>horeline as poss ib le , and in no hur ry ,
SC II .L Y COY E VI S IT EO
About sunset they dropped anchor in a fa ir haven
which Cabot named 'Scilly Cove ' afte r t he Scilly Isla nds
in the Chops of the Channel. Here everything was as
at Calalina except that the see- birds were bu t few in
comparison; but codfish as at Catalina. almost eating
the rocks.
Cabot. now satisfied the re w as no passage to the
west, was anxious to get back to Catalina. After mid-
night they were again moving to the south-east. When
da wn came they ke pt as near the shore as possible bu t
kept movine. By midday they reached the entrance of
• strait leadine south. an d be yond some ten leagues
could see more land. Th ey crossed th ill strait to a lar ge
island. In these w ate rs the cod fish was even mo re
plen tif u l t ha n at Catalina, so much so tha t Ca bot
dubbed th ill islan d. la nd of the abundan ce of cod.f1sh-
Bacalieu.
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aerore Slln~et thl'y were again riding at anchor in
Catalina and tomorrow. Cabot told them all, they would
bl'gin to mak .. re ady for the return voyage to England
and thaI he wished to spe nd not ,more than four days
mort" he re in Cahlm:l. that he wlshe:! to spend a ~ay
~: 1~~;~~~i~i~;~:SC~~:~I~:dtoa~~~O:~~~de,;:;;; ~~~~
June 24th fr om th e east.
"What th tnk you of all t 'us ?" Ca!xJI aske-d his two
(.ompanlons. Thornt' a nd LaSale. "We have seen in the
la~~ f<,.. da)·~ ma ny stra nge Sights rn this new-found-
land from t he shore clo th ed In beautiful green to the
sea. Wond er ful s!lt"l'ts oC frl'$!l water and this pearl of
a havt'n and the Crea t Jewel of Trf nity 10 the south-
.~,
"Yes, Si r." sa id Thorne. "All true; and where there
s ms to be li ttle. ir a n)". animal lire on land, game
turds such as our gr ou se a nd partridge. and many kinds
of small bi rds , are her e in abunda nce. The lakes and
~treams s....arm With t rcut and salm on bUI the wonder
of wond ers 15 the sea wil ich is chock full or life both
fish and animal. Of lish. cod fish in quantities beyond
imacination. wit h many other species. Sea-birds by the
mill n, fro r:'. w tnc les.s bird s as big as geese to tmy,
dovt"hke bi rds sma lle r Ihan pidgeons, and when we
"-/
.,;'! '-
entered Catalina the two islands near the mouth were
literally bla('k .....-ith the tbousands sitting there. When
tht" ~hlP approached and the birds took to flight they
~me-d to fill the sky. But the animals of the sea and
the great... t of all great wonders, Sir, great whales as
~~~~'::~s '~~~~:~;~~ni~r;~':Sf:~rh~::~:, i~ =~~
cal.led Tnnlty. Too, many sea lions with their raucous
nol5l'S.....·..re seen and he ard; porpoises beyond count and
seals Into th ... t ho usand s. The se a l !"ems filled with life
to Its capacity q if it ('Quid hold no more.
Of'~:;t~-:t"~~ ~~:t:~:~t~ar:~:::r=~~~i::~a;~~
tht"ae "att"fli by storm which would account for the
strange legends; sto ri cs or mer-men and strange men-
sters seen here and even giar.t squid to be found in
the .....-est.
"Sir, did you not notice the great number of seals
near the bottom of the bay? Well, it made me think this:
It was not strange that men, seeing but few of such
nnimals in Europe in misty weather could easily mis-
take them for a race of men who lived in the sea. For
example, the legend of the mermaid could have started
from such. Do you know that the old legends and
tales uf the sea, brought down to us by Aristotle and
tarlier writers, were probably true stories of great
voyages made in cockle shell rowboats long before the
days of Erie the Red or 51. Brendan?"
"True, all," said Cabot. "Now friends, this is rnv
plan: A few days here, just long enough to get ready
and well victual the ship. and a few days rest for the
men. Then we will sail back to our landfall; then to
perhaps the north-east or east, skirting the shoreline.
I do not intend to make an)' long SlOPS; just that I wish
to get a general idea of the best way to again reach
this hav en of Catalina, so that others can easily find
itlatt"r."
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th e da y of Crisis came-w ith the Spaniar d in the
Channel in 1538, they we", rt"ady and able to obtain
for Br i ta in full control of the sea, wi thout which
England co uld never have been an Emp ir e . And 50
modern Bri ta in owes far more to c.bot a nd to the
New-found-Iand than they can or will ever try to pay.
Note: J ohn Cabot negotiated fo r K ing Henry vn
with the King of Denmark conC'E'rnin. trade and English
F ish ing Rights in Iceland, Therefore the shrewd, clever
sailor would learn and profit by all he could discover
concerning the early Norse voyages to the west and
southwest. Therefore, in sailing from Bristol in the
" Matthew", sebastian would know what he would fin d
and where to search. It might be even so that Bristol
ships were bringing loads of salt fish from this shore,
as were the Basques and Bretons, long before 1497.
Also Will ia m of Worce s ter and A ya la do mention
voyages across the Wes te rn Ocean made at the ex -
pense of the Br isto l T ow n Merchants in 1480, 1491 and
1496 Bu t the results we re ke pt secret.
(To be continued)
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On the fourth day, just be fore da wn, the "Matthew"
well found and victualed both with meat and fish, again
sailed past the north island at the harbour's mouth
and turned her bows this time to the east toward home.
A good breeze behind her from the south-west, she
moved quickly through the water_past the Flow""",,
the two Bird Islands, the White or Silver Cape. Now
abreast, another wonder: great stone pillars in the sea,
hiahf'f than their girth, forming a bluff headland
stretching out in the sea; not one or two. but many
pinnacle like pillars.
Hawkins said: "Those pillars ycnder would make a
proper approach to a temple."
"True," said Se bes uan. "but yonder wonder is not
man's work but God 's work. True too, the Cape of the
Pillars is a w ond r ous sight. But back yonder, see you
something else?"
"Yes," said Hawkin s, "that looks to m e lik e t he
Horse Chops."
"And so it is," re plied Cabot
Now another w id e body of water lies to the north,
still on and still on. Now several large islands, or
groups of islands; here birds literally covered the sea.
Soon, more islands loomed before them far ahead, and
as night was but a few hours away, and a stormy night
at that, Cabot decided to head more toward the east,
and so, as darkness fell over the sea, the new-found-
land faded from their sight, and the '"Matthew" ~;ith a
good wind pushing was headed almost due east for the
southern tip of Ireland, about 700 leagues away, to
arrive at Avon mouth and Bristol Town, August 6th;
The secret of the discovery could not be kept and
none tried, so the very next spring ships from Bristol.
with even some of Cabot's men on board, began fuhing
in Catalina and the Bay Trinity.
Another year, and men of nearly all the fishing
"ahom around the Channel abandoned the fishing
grounds around Ice la nd and went west to Newfound.
land. By 1499 a steady stream of cured salt fish was
pouring in to Portugal; so mu ch 10, that Gasper Cor -
tereal was sent by th e Portuguese monarch to see how
this might be nefit Portugal w ho ha d for many years
been an ally an d friend of En gland also.
Cor ter ea l reach ed Ca ta li na in J une, 1500, passed on
south to th e Bay of Concept ion, which he named, and
on south to perhaps circumnavigate the Island. He
came bac k across the A tlantic aga in in 1501, but not to
Catalina; more Ekely he had heard of a poss ible route
west, south of Greenland to Cathay, and by way of a
wide strait we no,. .. call Hudso n 's . This probably he
got from Basque fishermen. He found the entrance,
pa5H'd into the bay to the south, found no way out to
the south or the west, stayed too long, was frozen in
and died that winter. His brother, Michael. who knew
Gaspvr's plan, in 1502, tried to find Gasper, He too
did not ",turn; both probably died in the Bay, as did
Henry Hudson (for whom the Bay was named).
E\'idently Cabot did not return to Newfoundland
alam. but in his steps came many hardy sea captains
2nd seamen who from the walen around the New-
found-land took wealth, countless 'lIiI1ions of pounds
lIterlin. and something far more than that; for this
quest for wealth trained the men of Devon and Dor-
se t to be the best seamen of the best, so that when
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA-IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J,D . (Dr. Juris)
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T O~~~~~E." ~i~~r:;s::n~S;~:;:onl:f ~~:
GosPE'1 (London) the statement is made that "until 1827
the Anglil'an Chureh in Greenspond had been t"ntirely
without episcopal minislraliorul:' Going back to 1784
thE."Y assert that "thE." northern part of TTinity Bay to
Cape St . John was equally dcstrtute of the opportunities
of public worship."
To fall back on purely statis tic a l data of church and
day sc hoo l orlZan ization, ou r E."a r hl"St is from R. Mont-
gcmery Martin, " Br itis h Am er ica in 1822" . For the
veer 1828 he lis Greenspond as having in
Sunday Schools . . 220
Day Schools 186
Adu lt Schools _ 7S
Locally there were no regular reeords kept until the
1820's. Just as I w as s ta r t ing th is Gret:'n spond "his tory "
the Church of England authoriliE"lll in Greenspond wrote
"I am unable to go back mort' than three genera-
tions as that is the extent of our records and the
E."arliest are far from compl et e. No regular reg-s-
tee wa s kept until 1829. But the Rev. Nathaniel
Allen Cost er, who arrived here that year, collected
together what information he was able and com-
piled OnE.":'
In thi s connection it seems safl' to say that the Rev .
Coster found rec ord s going back many years before
his arrival; for it is in the records that my great-
grandfather wa s marr-ied in the Church of England
thE."reinI816.
RE."v. Charles Lench, in his "History of Methodism in
Bonavista Bay" makes a statement that in 1796 thE."
Rev, George Smith, a travetling missionary for the
ME."thodists, "made his headquarters at Trinity and
worked as far north as Grr -enspo nd.' Rev. Lench , how-
ever, indkat('s that there were only small tr aces of
G"orge Smith's work I('ft there when Rev . John Corlett
landed in Grccnspond in July, 1826
Th" Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics in its article
on "Methodism" asserts that for missionary work "in
1875 appointments in the U.S., Nova Scotia, Newfound-
land and Antigua appear in the minutes of Conference.'
In the Centennial of Methodism (a record published in
Toronto, 1891) the statement is made that "from Cape
Freels to Cape John on the northern part of the Island
there was no record of Methodism in the officia l returns
of 1836."
(Se-e photo here of RE."v. John Pittman-now doubt-
less pa ss(od to his reward-s-the first young man from
Greenspond 10 enter the Methodist ministry. For this
historic picture my thanks are due to the Bourne fam-
ily, form erly of Greenspond. ThE." Piltmans lived a f('w
yards from our old premises, and ....aterfront, and
married into the Saunders family .)
In the E."arliest day s there wert' ....Ide gaps in religious
organization there. True it is that Rev. Henry Jones,
an ordained clE."rgyman of the Church of England, had
been commissioned to labour in Bonavista Bay in 1722,
and carried on for more than twenty years. He was also
& law-enforcement om~r for t \~E." ba r His first real
contact ....ith Greenspcnd-c-and probably the town's first
vis,t for spiritual needs-was In 1728, when, as C. F.
Pascoe, keeper of the S.P.G. reco rds in London, asserts
in "T....0 Hundred Yea rs of th e S.P.G." that "Rev.
Jones' ministratiorul w(' re extended in 1'i'!8 to a neigh-
bouring harbour about fourt('('n leagu es ( roughly 42
miles ) from Bona\·i$ta , where t le people wert' very
desirous of a min iste r of the C hu rc h of Enilland"
But th('re are ....ide vac an l p zrjods be tween Rev.
Jones ' \isit in 1728, Re v. George S mit h 's in the 1790·s.
Rev , Corlett 's in 1826. th e tlrst vtstt of a Bishop to
Greenspond In 1827 and the appcmtment of a stationed
minister of the Church of En gland in the person of
Archdeacon N. A. Coster, about 18.18. Rev . Lt"nch.
com menting, sa ys of h im : " EpiSl' pa l Commiss ary, spe n t
... so m e YE."ars at Greenspcnd al that time an im-
portant distributing centre for t n.at portion of the bay."
In these ear-liest day s it IS sa fe 10 uy th at many fam-
ilies took care or th "'ir own reli g iOUS needs, when or if.
it felt so disposed. Th at pr ocedure went on for years.
HE\'. JUIIS l' lT T NlAS
In more remote ~"c tions, Rev . Julian Moreton of
Oreenspond a century ago could sa y of hi s visits to the
wide circuit that
"On \'isit to Pl at e Cov e in 18S7 . one of the
women had r ead th e morning and evening prayers
E."\·E."ry Sunday: al llO praye rs every Friday evening
during Lent . ..
Ccmmentmg on conditions "up the bay" then he
continued:
"It was imposslbl" at this tim :> to walk to Ind ia n
Arm for swamps; and though it was in the height
of the fishing season, one rnan from each of four
houses there was spanod to row me to the latter
place while the rest went to split and salt their fish.,
which they had dela)'ed on account of prayers,"
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DEPARTMENT
OF
PUBLIC WELFARE
St . John 's. Newfoundland
WELFARE OFFICERS
WANTED
Apphca ttons a re invited from q ualitted per -
~IlS who are interested in doi n~ Socia l \\'o rk
with t hf" Department of Pub lic welfare .
The Welfare Officer service of the Depart-
meut of Publi c Welf are offers good pay and
at tra ctive pension. huliday and skk leave priv-
j l {'~l-s
Opportunities a re also provided for in-service
training on the job and in rC'cogni z('d Schools of
Social Work.
Interested persons between the a ges of 25
and 35 years who would like to work with pe0-
ple a nd whose academic standi ng is Grade XI
or highe r ar e invited t o "Till" to th e under signed
for further infonnati on
R. L , A.\'DREWS,
DelJ11tlj ,\l inLdl' r of Publk- Welfare,
C. F, Pascoe , In his tw o hundred yea r history of t he
S .P .G . says:
"Lay agents had long been employed with good
efft'<."t in Newfoundland and in 1821 It ado pted
Measures for the appcmtment of catechists or
school-masters in out -harbours for conducting
schools and reading service and sermons on Sun-
days"
Greenspend never did ha\'e too much ne-ed for such
afte r 1828. bUI that rertainly reeves a big gap of re-
ligious void from 1688. when the town was first set ned
by a few fam ilies moving from Bonavtsta. and 1827,
when the first Bishop visited Greenspond and the ne xt
year saw the first permanent clergy there
As the clergy there had an e xtensive t'ircUlt. now.
ever. lay r ead ...rs were em ployed by both the Methodists
and Chur ch of England. For the la tter par t of t he
nin e teenth ce ntury an d the be g inn ing of t he tw en tieth.
(or the Me thod ists w e coul d <:ile Mr. W. W. lIalfyard
( R fterward~ lion. W. W. Ha lfya rd. M.II. A . lind Cabinet
Minls ter in thc L ibe ra l-Uni on Party), an d Mr. E. J
C rumme y. Of th e latter the re is no nee d introducing
him to the people of G reensp ond . Ill' gave his whole
life as a toacbe r in G rec nspc nd and, as Rev. Le nch says
in his "History of Methodism in Bo navistll Bay" that "a
tribute of praise is due Mr. Crummey:' In the Church
of E ng la nd all the teachers read the service if th e
clergy were on circuit. and a good sample of one was
Constable Gardnf'r-a IT13.f1 of culture long stationed at
Greenspcnd years ago.
,..,. .._..............."'" ............
JOHS ISGU~. P .P.
t..nl . ...... ., S ... __... (TIoInll IOU_Use
"l ay ....1' no w br ie fl y no te Gr ee nspon d's firs t vis it
fro m a Bish op ( See photo here ) an d a dis tincuish ed one
in the person of Rev. J ohn Ing lis . Rev , Ch arles Mock-
ridge says th at :
'· Du r ing th e sum m er of 1827 havin g the Govern-
ment br ig "C hebucto" and so m etimes a frigate at his
com ma nd, he visited the out -harbours of New-
foundland,"
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
PUBLIC NOTICE
FOREST FIRES ACT
The attention of the public is directed to the followinjl; provu,ions of The For-est
~'ire Act:-
"Any person who throws or drops any burning match, ashes of a prpe,
hllhted cigar, cigarette, or any other burning substance, or discharges any fire-
arm in the woods. barrens, fields or other place where there is vegetable matter,
if he negtocts completely to extinguish before leaving the spot, the fire of such
match, ashes of a pipe, cigar, cigarette, wadding of the firearm, or ether burning
substance; or
T hrows or drops any burning match, ashes of a pipe, lighted cigar Or
dgllreUe or any other burning substanC(' from a railway train, motor car, truck
or other vehicle: shall be liable to a penalty of not less than fifly dollars nor
more than four hundred dollars for eat'h orrence, or to impri~nmenl for any
Pt"riod not exceeding twelve monlhs."
Department of Mines and Resources
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Th is was b y no means an e x te nded vi sit for the same
writer says he onl y vi s ited ~ve pl lln'S , namely " Bo na -
v ist a. Fer-ryland, G~ns Pond, Port de Grave and
Twillingate ." The S.P.G. says that he wa ' re<X'ived
with every poss ib le mark of respect an d among h is
ea rlil"llt v isi tors ....'as " t he Roman Cat holic Bishop, Dr
Sc all an"
As the o ld S1. Stephen's Churl'h in GrE'en spond had
been partl y rebuilt and enlarged about th is time, of
cou rse th e Bishop did the necessary St'r viCC' of con,
s«rating it , and baptizing many of the settlers there.
~ Gree1L~pond was one of th e "three big places in
th e north" when the first Bishop came to the outlying
towns around Newfoundland. so haU a century later,
when Rev . James Lumsd.. n wa s appointed to Wesley_
ville. it Will to the harbour of Greenspond thai he
came, as he says in his "Skipper Parson":
"In the a!ternQOn we steamed inlo the harbour of
Greenspond. II medley of houses, stores and business
premises. with two goodly SiZI'd churches at either
end . The crowded harbour with its fishing boats
bespeaks the callinl( of thl' peep!.. lind an ex-
\l'n siv", trade ..
And to g{'t down the sho re . he U YI, "a ferry CQn-
veyed me to the mainland a nd the sce ne of my future
labours " And further, it w as to Creenspond at this
lim.. that they looked when in net'd or trouble. Speak-
in e of on e instanC1' when ice blocked the s ho re , he says
"The cnly thing and the best Ihing ...... could do
under thf' drcumstanCi"S .. ·as to represent the
cr itic al s ta te of affairs to the Government a ge n t in
Greenspond. Thus we got barrels of flour and kegs
o f molass.es to distribute a mo ng the needy .
Far from the cit y at this tim e neither medical
practitioner (the nearest ph YSician resided at
Greenspond) nor legal adviser ."
At another time he found himself at Greenspond with
I,is new wife. To g.. t down the shore , he adds:
"We were indebted to Dr. MacDonald of Greens-
pond tor the courteous loan of his yacht, and to thl'
volunteer crew who so kindly and skilfully manned
the .111mI'. The yacht was gaily decked with bunt-
in g, and each man carried a gun wh ..re w ith 10 her-
ald our a p p roa c h"
Th is statement also indicates the harmonious re-
IigiOWl fl"'eling in Oreenspond. Dr. J ohn MacDonald
"' a s of the Church of England in Greenspond. though
d oubtless, lIS he w as born in Scotland, or igi na ll y a
Pr esby tt'rian in the land of his birth.
It al so mdicetes a growing Mf'thodism around the
a rea . The circuit around Greenspond was about this
lime divided up. In 1874 Musgrave Harbour was
lormed. In 1883 a Flat Island m~ion was formed. In
1884 Wesleyville became a separate mission. about the
time Rev . Lumsden went there, who. as Rev. Lench
say s "was a faithful pastor and worked the circuit
well."
Let us now have a roll call of the true and faithful
.....ho. marl:' often than not. made great sacrifice w hen
sent out by the S.P.G. or the Ml,thodi:<t Conference to
labour in Greenspond. As this first ro ll call covers
only down to about 1900, doubtless they have all passed
to their re .....ard. And I am more than pleased to add
some sinc('re followers of the Salvation Army .....ho
went out from Greenspond
ClIl'RCIl OF l: S G LA S D
Rev. Thomas M. Wood " " 1836-40
Re\', James Gilchrist, B.A " " 1849-49
Rev, Julian Moreton " 1830-59
Rev . W. J _ Milnf'r _ " ".•.... 1860-61
Rev . John Goodacre Cragg , _ "" 1871.78
Rev. Wilham How " _ 1879-85
Re v. Edwin C. Weary ,,1887 -88
Rev. John Anti _ _ _.._1890-92
Rev . Lawrence Amor _ 11190--92
Rev . Horatio John Read 189-4-98
R..v , Samuel Aylmer Dawson 1899-
(a nd for severer years on l
(Source. S.P.G. Records)
Rev . Moreton had a brother who se r ved at King's
Cove from 1853·59. The Greenspond Moreton pub-
lisbed a book in London in 1863 on "Mi!lSionary Life in
Newfoundland." Il l" died in 1900. Rev. John Antle be-
came famous later on the Pacific Coasl where he operat-
Ai, Conditioned Heating Systems
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SUMMER is the time to plan for WINTER COMFORT
When you think of heoting , think of
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ed his m ission sh ip out of British Columbia. HI.' was
kn own to m any Greenspond people li"inl in that prov-
ince .
:\lETIlODl ST ROLL
He, '. J S . All en . Rev . J 05t'p h T od hunter. Re v. Isaac
Howie, Rev . Will iam Dutton. He, '. J oseph Lister, Rev .
Geor ge Vat er , Re v. Solomon Matthews, Rev. Henry
Lew is, Re v. J er emiah Embree. R!" ' , Ch arl es M,·e rs . Re v
Th om as Eland. Rev. J oseph p.,rkm s, flev ' William
Jenmngs, Rev. F. R. Duff ill , Rev. Th om as S, Dar by ,M.A .,
Re v, F. G . Willey, Re v. Charles Le nch , Re v. John E
Pete rs , M.A. , Rev. J. J. Durant. R t'v . Ja mes Pinrock.
(See ph o to her e of one of the firs t Met hod ist Con-
fere nces In Gr~nspond. I si nce re ly thank the Bourne
fam ily, formerly of G reens po nd , for thi S his toric pic-
tu re sent In through Mr. W. J . D c-w ey . )
It is worthy to list some of th e so ns and daughters
of G reen spend who went out u nde r the au spi ce s of the
Salvation Army, namely:
WLiliam Carter. Major; Charles Woodland. Major;
watter Oakley, Major; George whoeter, Major; Elsie
Bullt'r, Captain; Alfreda Butler. Captain, T hom as
Hod dinott , Adjutant.
Miss Emma Wh ite-long retired_was one of the first
S,A. to go out from G r eenspo nd. To all we say:
"Their requiem still sing ye proud waves of the sea,
T ill otermty swallows up time.
At home in the harbour, from undertoe free,
No s to rms in that be autiful clime ..
My thanks again are due to many rcr the information
t hey ha ve so w illin gly given. I a m det er mined to make
th is the finest local history of an y sm all town at home
or abroad, Special thanks art' d ue Mrs . Arthur vrvian,
formerly of Grrenspond, now of Ba y Roberts , for her
many historkal notes on Greenspond so kindly sent me ."
(T o be crmtinued J
BIRLIOGR ..\ PIt\'
Centenrua l of Methodism (To ro n to 1891 )
En cycl opaedia of Relig ion and EthiC'$..
Rev . Ch ar les Lench "History of Metl)odism in Bona'-ista
Ba y" IBona vtsta. 1919 J.
Rev . James Lumsden "The Skipper Parson, Etc." (New
York, 19(5) .
R. Montgomery Martin "British America in 1832"
(Edmburgh, 1833).
Rev. Charles H. Mockridge "The Bishops of the Church
of Eng la nd, Etc. " (Toronto, 1896).
Newfoundland Almanac, 1863.
C . F. P8lICW "200 Years of the Society for the Propaga-
o.~~:~:Jir:j~:i~~£~~~~~teof Canada and
Whispering Winds
As in the woods I've walked alone,
I've he ard the so le m n organ tone
Swell out 'mid pine and spruce and birch,
Soft as low mu sic in a church;
And I have heard, like Pipes of Pan,
The gentle zephyr-s as they ran ;
And echoes of the deep-voic-ed wind
Whose overtones would lag behind.
I 've hea rd the moaning and the sigh
Of w in t ry winds as they swept by,
An d, as I've stood with ba ted breath
I' ve sh ivered, as if passing dea th
w ere on the wind, and all earth's pain
WE're ga the re d in the dread refrain.
Or , like a harp with muted strings
I' ve he ard the wind pass by on wings
So so ft ly swee t, now high, now low_
Aeoli a n s tr ains that come and go-
So ge ntly soo t h ing was the key
Th ey filled me with an ecstasy.
In me rry mood or soo th in g air,
The music of th e wind was there.
1'\'1.' list ened to its ev e ry tone
As in th e woods I've walked al one.
_L. W. J .
THE STANDARD
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and if your propeny Isn't adequately Insured
cgainst lou by fire, y our home, and perhaps yow
Efe's savlnQ's sits in the bush ready to fiy away at
the first outbreak.
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whe n 11Is Insured at
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How Much Do YOU Know
About SCABIES & IMPETlCO?
Do you .know that :
• Scabies. commonly called "the
itch" is a skin infection?
• Scabies may affect all parts of the
body?
• Scabies can spread very rapidly
from 0 n e person to another
through a family and through a
school?
Do you know that:
• Impetigo is an infection of the
skin and it is also catching?
• Impetigo germs may enter the
skin through a scratch or by
picking at the skin by con tern-
inated hands?
• Impetigo will spread quickly unless
treated at once?
If you wou ld like to learn more about
Scabies and Impetigo
Write to:
HEALTH EDUCATION orncz.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
ST. JOHN'S
for the free folder
"Scabies and Impetigo"
THE GREATEST VALUE IN
MEN'S SHOES
JOHN WHITE
john White'. Enqlish Shoe. lor men combine
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mCD'keL Every pair t'arri. .. a Q1.Iaranl_.
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Winning Entries In The Arts And Letters
Competition Of The Department
Of Education
FIRST PRIZE- Short Story Sect ion,
THE INDIAN AMULET
By MRS. ELEA NOR MCKIM
21
FOS~iri~~r;:e ::i~7tr:~ t~:a7nd:~
maiden Netannis, daughter of
Ninatuch, has brooded over thi s
lonely, sea -sw ept headland. waiting
for your coming, 0 child of the
white m an . Others have been here
before you-c-Indians whose sk ins
were as br ow n and wh ose hair as
bl ack as mine wa s in the da ys wh en
my ear th -bo und feet trod th ese
l;hores in jo y and so rrow. wben my
people came no more there were
white men, more and more white
men who calleod this their new
found land.
In all the days and years , in et" I
le ft my earth-Iife I have kept watch
here and no one has sensed m y pr es-
ence till now _till this moment when
you paused in your flight, suddenly
tensed as though )'QU felt how I
pressed against you. You are 10
beautiful, little w hite one, with
yo ur hair like a shaft of sunligh'
and your cheek like t he petal of the
wild che rr-y bl oom. Your eyes are
as blue as the sea, and deep with
the half-forgotten knowledge that
lies within you. Only to such a one
as you will I be able to speak, one
in whose ears the song of life sinp
timelessly, whose heart can ache
with the poignant rhythm of crea-
tion. You do not know these things.
nor do you know why you run in
the wind., arms outstretched, U if to
, a th e r into yourself all ot life that
has passed ever this place. You
do not know that it is my spirit
pleadin&: with yours that has caught
you like a bird in full flight.
Look down, little one, down at
your ted. Look again, until you see
the dark glint where the stones
have been moved. Turn your eyes
and ears from your playmates who
call to you from the valley. You
have time t or games tomorrow. To-
day you must tree me from my vigil.
Look down at your fee t. There
lies my destiny, t he reason for the
life of ecstacy and torment wh ich
was mine. T here is the reason why
my restless soul has found no peace.
You see it, but you do not know
whether or not it is worth your
interest. It is only a tarnished black
ov a l of metal, yet it has sh aped the
course of many liv es . Pick it up.
You tum away. You hesitate.
Lis1E'n to me, my little on_1 shall
tell you what it is . I &hall tell you
m y s to ry and you will sa y that the
wind has voices and you will think
)'ou have dreamed a dr eam. You
will pick it up, hold it in you r hand
and I shall be free.
It is an amulet and under the
incrustment of years it has un-
spe akab le beauty. It has power-
th e power of ancient things, for it is
nobody knows how old. Tht' Bee-
th ick people said it was sacred and
as suc h I was taught to regard it. I
know not. Pe r haps i t is cursed. I
know only that my spirit ca n find
no abiding pl ace until I nee d guard
it no longer. I shall be free only
when some hand closes over it and
a hea r t says, 'This is mine." Per-
haps it will be you , little maiden.
In those long-ago days when I was
an earth-ehild such as you, the
amulet was the most prized
possession of the band of Indians of
which my father's father w as the
chieftain. He wore it on a braided
thollg about his neck and th e jewel
lay against his heart inside the
tunic of caribou skin. He lUarded it
with his lite for it was the ecuree of
th e power we poueaed over the
other bands. Because of it they
feared us and the fear caused the
arm of the warrior to tremble and
the arrow to waver in its night. So
we lived in peace and hunger was
never in th e teepees of my people.
On ly when the lenders sat in ccun-
cil was it brought forth for the
people to gale upon that they might
bt- reminded of the promise it
ca r r ied .
Often, too, when the cold dark
nights of winter held us around the
fire in the smoky skin tepees, my
father's father would hold it before
us, his family and tell us the tale as
it came from the old ones. For it
would be my father, his son, who
would be next to lU ard the amulet.
After him. al as, th ere would be onl y
I, for m y father had no sons.
I could not tum my ey es from its
dread bt-auty as it lay in his band.,
the glo w ing metal covering the
palm. The wind, s igh ing in the
branches above see med to make the
jewels encircling the edge leap and
sparkle like the glistening wave-
tips on a sunny, wind-ruffled lake.
They seemed like live things, pu ls-
ing and twinkling, ruby, and green
and blue like low-hung stars in a
frost-filled winter sky. It was the
centre wh ic h gave it life, the heart-
blood-red-fi re-red-4unset_red. In
the shadowy teepee it seemed to
catch the leaping flamf"ll from the
fire. to steal from them their colour
and make itseU the centre of the
hearth. With fear and fascination I
watched for I knew that one day the
dread thing would be mine, and I
listened again to the tale of how the
amulet came to my people.
Long ago. in the days when our
encestcrs found peace from their
enemies here in this land there carne
to our shores one day a s tr ange ship.
So large it was that many trees must
have gone into its making. Tall it
was, with great sails like wings and
a high, curving head at the front.
like a live thing. They who sailed
her were gods. Sons of the sun
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ed forth hi!J hand for th e amulet.
Pe rhaps th ese were evil ones--
enemiet of the gods! My father re-
turned the jewel to its hiding place.
At this a torrent of quick talk rose
from them. Th ey gazed at each
et her and there was l[Teed in their
eyes, greed which has the same face
on men of all races. They seemed to
arg ue un til at las t their lea der's
voice rose in com m and an d the y all
gras pe d t he lon g sticks wh ich the y
sti ll carr ied. My father, sensing
t heir ev il in tent, signed to me and
we ran toward the forest trail, whil e
the others with a wil d sho ut fell
upon th e evil one. Our one thought
was to preserve the amulet in safety.
We had reached the forest edge
when a loud roar filled the earth and
my father fell, the dark blood
slowly seeping fro m the holes in his
clothing. Th is was evil magic, in-
deed. For the first time in my life
fear paralyzed me, fear for my life,
fe&!' of the evil one beh in d me.
Mostly it was fear of t he swift kn ow-
ledg e that now, in th is mom ent, the
amule t mu st be m ine.
Two of the dark stra ngers, having
fought themselves fr ee , were ra cin g
towar d me. A blessed bl ackness
swep t over me and I welcomed th e
p ros pect of death. bu t th e tho ug ht,
"the am ul et, t he amulet" forced me
back to the un welcome world.
Swiftly I slipped the thong ove r
my father's limp head, thrust th e
je we l into my dna and sped into
the sh adows of th e fornt. My PUf-
suers paused at my father long
enough to be SUfI.' t hat what the y
sought was gone, th en came cr ash -
in, like enr aged caribou dow n th e
t rai l behin d me. Seeing th at I
cou ld not outdis tance t hem, I
thought to outwit th em as do the
wil y for est creatures whe n hard
pr essed . A t urn in th e trail hid me
momen ta r ily from t hem an d I
ste pped asid e, un der an overhanging
branch. Ins te ad of the sof t moss I
expected, my foot struck a live
thing. I was seized and flung to the
ground. A hand closed over my
mouth and I looked into a pair of
eyes as blue as the sky-the eyes of
the gods!
The sound of my pursuers was
very near and I knew that the hid-
in, place. perfect for one, could not
conceal two. I closed my eyes.
Quick as a flash from the eyes of
the Thunder-bird the man seiz ed the
sharp fish-cleaning stone which
hung at my be lt. With arm up -
raised he wait ed , and whe n t he first
dark head appear ed, he plunged. th e
th~y were, w ith eyes like the sea
and fact'S like t he sun-paled dawn.
They rode the waves with laughter
and the people knew they wer e
gods. Food and drink an d all that
the people could olTer were p laced
before the m and the goch were
pleased. Wh en th ey depart ed they
tieRed that they would come again
and they le ft as a pledge of their
favour , this amule t. Since thos e
days, my father's fath er would sa y.
the chie fta in's fam ily has guar ded it
well. His eyes w ould rest on me in
te nder sor ro w, an d he would con-
tinue that he who failed this t r ust
mus t pay a d t'Pad fu l pri~ven
th ough she w ere only a maiden.
So the )'ears of childhood passed
and the Indi ans prospered. My
dread lessened for I w as seen to be
given a husband to share the bur-
den that woul d be mine. The old
chieftains entered into the after life
a nd my fa th er wore the braided
thong abo ut his neck an d always we
wait ed for th e return of the gods.
Th en one s weet, summer day a
sho ut of fear and exci te me nt ran
th rough the en campment. A tall
sail appeared a nd a h uge ship bor e
u p th e ba y. "T he gDds h ave return-
ed," went up the cry and with one
mind we all left t he fires and t he
nets and ran to the shore to wel-
come again the gCKb. We kn elt on
the shore--all except my fath er-
for was he not chieftain, and ha d he
not the amulet of the gCKb!
But these did not act like gods.
Th ey did not look like gDds. They
were silent, watchfu l as th ey came
to shore in th eir small beats. Th ere
was a look of sickness upon the ir
small dark bodies. Th ey clutched
th e st ran ge, lon g stic ks of wood and
metal which th ey ca rri ed and shifted
th eir eye s from side to side as
though in fear . Their chie ftai n
ste ppe d ashor e and a pproached my
fa ther . I sa w my father ', han d move
toward his breast where hung the
amulet. Before he drew it out the
other signed that the gods required
food and water. So my father and
the other Indiam led them back to
the cooking fires.
It was after they had eaten and
taken large casks of fresh water
back to their ship, as all sat about
the fire, my father drew forth the
amulet and held it before t hem for
aU to see. Then it was we kne w
these wer e not gods. For a gasp of
ast onishmen t rose from each as th ey
saw the jewe ls flashing in my
father 's h and . I saw my fa the r
draw back as their chieftain stretch-
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knife deep into the enemy's skull.
With a surprUed groan he fe ll Be-
fore the blue-eyed one could re-
cover the second man was upon him
and t hey foul h t like animals in the
narrow fores t trail.
At first it mattered not to me who
.....on. but I w as glad w hen a t las t
l\ hand shoo k me r ou gh ly an d I
looked int o the bleeding face th at
hel d th e eye s like th e god s. Faint
wo nder sti rr ed in m y numbed brain.
W henc e ca m e t his one! Was he not
one of these ot he rs! Wh y di d he
kill them and would he kill me for
the amulet!
He did not look like the others.
He was tall, and the skin under the
matted brown hair on his face was
pale. The words he spoke had a
different sound in my ears from
the voices of the other men. 'i\'hen
he motioned me to follow him. I
went obediently bac k t he trail to-
ward the encampment.
A ll w as silent t her e now and w e
pau sed be hind a screen of br anches
w at ching carefully fo r any m ove-
me nt. No li ving so ul remained
Strewn around th e smoulde r in g fire
we re the for m s of th e dead. both
Indians and t hese ot hers. Ma ny
Indians bo re the same wo un ds as my
father. Out on the bay those of the
dark ones that remained were
hurrying in their small boats to the
shi p. We waitt"d until the disap-
~aring sail was hidden by the
headland. then we hastened for-
ward,
G rie f and despair overcame m e
and I wished again to die as I k ne lt
over th e shattered body of my
fathe r, I , a lone. of aU my peo p le
remained, and I was a ca ptive.
A hand tou ched by shou lde r and
a voice spoke but the w ord s I knew
not . He tou ched m e not as a god
tou ches a follo wer, nor as a man
touches a w om a n, but as one
stretches for th a h and to another in
the hou r of darkness. Fea r left me
in that moment and I rose a nd
loo ked in to his fa('('.
He smiled Poin ti ng to himself,
ht' said, "Mathew." I kne w t ha t
was w ha t he w as called in his
speeeh so I said of myself, " Netan-
nis". By means of signs he tol d me
he ha d bee n a prisoner and had es -
ea ped by s.....im ming to sh or e. He
wanted t o go inl and in cas e th e
ship would return. I, too . wished to
fl ee for fear they would come back
for the amulet.
Together we gathered food from
the tepees. so me utensils and skins.
He searched the bodies of the dead
until he found a metal stiC'k and a
pouch of some powdery black stuff.
The canoes had not been harmed as
they lay on the bank of the stream,
so, taking one. we turned our backs
to the sea. I paddling because he
did not know the use of ou r skin
canoes.
T w o days we travelled, not
sto pp ing to coo k or rest . Mathew
padd led ofte n-at first awkwa r d ly,
then m ore sw iftl y as one who is used
to boats. He was lithe a nd su pple,
t hough I co uld see. weak fro m long
confinement.
Wh en w e came to the large lake
w hich I knew, we beached t he
canoe. Mathew made a fire from a
little box he had taken from one
01 the dea d ones, He watched me as
I cooked the smoked fish in the
bark utensil and put in the prec-
ious. nourishing powdered yolks
fro m the eggs of the sea-birds.
When all w as reedy I IIf't it before
him so he mig ht eat first as do the
Ind ian men . He sai d somethi ng in
h is ow n tongue a nd m oti oned me to
ea t fr om the sa me dish as he . This
w as not seemly for a m aid en so I
held out a bark ute ns il . He put
food upo n it an d I ate it a little apar t.
We stayed t her e man y days and
no one carne up the river in pu r-
suit. Sometimes in the evening sky
I would see a drift 01 smoke and I
knew that other Ind ia n travellers
weft' camping nearby but I said
nothing.
Mathew lay long hours in the sun
or in the tepee which I ma de fr om
branches and skins. lor he was we ak
and ill. I m ade a net lrom fibrous
roots and ca ug h t fish. I p icked be r -
ries th at gr e w in th e pla ce s I kn ew
well lo r we had often come her e in
the old happy da ys.
A new happiness wall comi ng t o
me. For as I sa t near him he learn-
ed th e words of m y t ongue and
taught m e how he spoke. SOOn w e
could laugh together and tell 01 the
different lives we had lived He
told me 01 the dreadlul ftce-sticks
the white men carry and that I
should tell the Ind ian people tha t it
is useless to fight against such
magic. Of the amulet I said noth·
ing. He w as gentle and good and I
longed to lay every th in g at he fee t
but I le ared the a mu le t an d he had
told me he w as not a , od,
Then that lor which I waited came
to pa llS. He looked at m e as a man
looks at a woman and he became my
husband. Such swee t jo y we knew
in those sunny days 01 summ er and
nut um n! Mathew grew strong and
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well Wonderful thing, he to ld me
of h is home across the sea, of the
white men coming to our shores, of
the Quarrels among the white men.
He told of th e great citi es a nd rich
food and clothing. But for all his
knowing he w as but a babe in the
forest and knew not how to take
food from the land. I taught him
how to makf.' nets and to fish, to
catch rabbits. With the rifle he
killed a caribou.
The happy da ys slipped by un-
counted. Th e hills ides glowed w ith
th e red of autumn, then gales
whipped them brown and bare . In
the cold morning ice g li ttered on
the sides of the pond. More and
more canoes passed us going inland
to the Indians' winter camping
grounds. Reluctantly I knew we
must seek she lte r for the montlls of
snow and co ld .
We made re ady our food an d
cl ot h ing and when the next ca noe
pa rt y cam e we joined them . Mathew
they accepted, first w ith fear and
wonder. Then as he tal ked w ith
them in th e ir ow n tongue, joi ned in
their work with energy a nd skill,
they gave to him their trust and
aflection. Wc lived in the common
t epees sha red our food and labour
as was the cu stom of my people. In
the long nights the old on es told
aga in the sto r ies of th e Indian s but
the ta le of the a m ule t was not re-
cit ed a nd I spo ke no t of i t though
iI lay hea vy agai ns t m y breast .
When th e se aso n cha nged and the
days le ngth ened we fo llow ed. the
people to th e se as hore to r eap the
harvest of se a ts, to hunt the sea-
birds and gather their egg s. As the
succee d ing seasons turned we fol-
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lowed the Indians, inland in t he
winter, to the sea in summer.
Mathew grew brown as the Indian
men and we for got he had not al-
w ays been among us. He spoke les s
of ten of the land across the sea and
hope grew within m e that he would
for get. Only the blue of his eyes
kept in my m ind th at he came from
ano ther world.
My happiness became perfect th e
morning the old woman laid my son
in m y arms, w ith eeaer ex clamat ions
eve r his s tu rdy bod y and swee t
round face. Of h is eyes like th e
sky they said nothing at all . The
child grew strong and quick and
the old ones looked on him and said
he was surely a chieftain. My pride
and happiness knew no bounds but
det'p in my heart ran a small thread
of fear .
The evening ca m pfi re talk chang-
ed. No longer were the tal es of t he
put recounted, Rather the young
m en spoke darkly of the enem ies
fr om the setting su n, of the wh it e
me n wh o cam e in ever greater num -
bers from the dawn. They spoke of
fear and fighting and the power of
the fire-sticks. Hunting parties be -
came war par ti es .
One day a war party returned
carrying with them two strangers .
Fear clutched my heart when I
sa w Mathew spea k ing with th em . I
learned th a t th e ir pa rt y had fa ll en
on th e Indians, k illin g some be t c re
th e res t ned. Th ese tw o wen' apart
ga thering firewood an d w en' cap-
tured. In th e council they begged,
th rough Mathew's to ng ue, to be
spa red, The an gr y ba nd ruled th ey
m ust die by torture and Mathew
es
was pow t' r lesa to save them though
I could see he w ished to do so.
He said to me, "Ne ta nnis, I must
save them." I pleaded with him
not to attempt so fooli sh a th ing.
"It cannot be done. They are
bound and guarded. You will be
discovered and killed with them. 0
m y husband, do not do thi s thing.
for the sa ke of the little one. do not
do it. " I threw myself at h is feet.
Gently he raised me , looking into
my fa ce . MNeta nnis, it is yo u and
the little one who fill my heart. For
you I live. But I cannot stand by
while th t'Se two of my own race die
in agony. I must try-and if I fail
teach the little one his fathe r loved
h im truly."
He left me. I lay in the dark still-
ness waiting for the sounds I knew
must com e. Even if th ey miracul -
ousl y managed to esc ape" ca ptur e
w as certain and if Ma thew used th e
fire- sti ck ag ainst his fri en da, the In.
dia ns, my heart would bn'ak for I
""ou ld know that his pas t he ld him
more stronr; ly than the present.
Suddenly th e night wa s pier ced wi th
ye lls and shouts but no so un d of t he
fire-stick fill ed the air . With fear
and hope I ran, my child in my
arms, to where dark figures moved
before th e low fire. It was as I
thought. Th e strangers lay, their
thongs cu t, on the ground. Mathew
steed, hel d between t wo r;ua rds who
w ere scn'aming the new s of how the
traitor had tried to st ealthily free
the enemies. Th e ch ieftain came.
and the angry people. They would
have ki lled th em a ll at once ha d I
not ste pped be fore th e chieftain, the
amulet in my hand. He looked and
held up hi s hand for sile nce.
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They aU caught the gleam of the
jewels as they flashed in the light
01 the low fire and a great quiet
fell on aU who watched.
"I claim the protection of the
lads for these," I cried. " for this
man. my husband, and for these,
hi5 brothers, for whom he risked his
life ."
In the s ilence a loon called, the
breese . li pped gently over the dark
faas and a log teU on the fire with
a hissing thud.
The chieftain looked at me as at
a stranger and I read fear in his
eyes. "Go, then, and take these
white ones with you. Come no more
to our fires for you are no longer
ot t he people."
So we fled into the night, the two
strangers, my husband, the child
and 1.
At dawn we camped and cooked
food.. When we sat alone I told
Mathew the story of the amulet and
he examined it closely. Dark dread
dosed over me and he ran his fin-
gen fearlessly over the bright jewel.
A far-ol'l, dreamy look came into
his eyes. He said. ''Netannis, with
this we t'OUld buy all the things of
which 1 have spoken to you. We
could be like kings in the old land!"
Shock and horror drove out my
namel"," fear . '"Take the amulet
across the sea! Sell it for food and
('Omfort ~ Never, my husband. W.
would be accursed by the gods , and
the little one after us. No. No. Wha~
more can life give than we have
here."
He said no more to me but I
saw the two stranger-s glancing at
me as they talked together. I saw
them speaking urgently to Mathew
who shook his head and left them.
I feared these two and was glad
when we moved on to take them to
the sea where they might join their
sh ip. I prayed to whatever gods
there are that their talk would not
awaken in Mathew the longing for
his own land. When we reached the
se a we saw the big ship riding at
anchor, her sails hanging idle.
Mathew went alone to the headland
and stood quietly a long time,
watching her.
I took the chi ld and stood in th e
shadows, wa tch ing hi m, praying to
th e gods to turn his heart toward us.
A twig snapped suddenly behind
me . Rough hands seized me, grcp-
ine a ro u nd my neck for the thong
which held the amulet. The child,
suddenly fiung from me, screamed.
Would Mathew hear? Hearing,
would be choose to help me against
these whose lives he had saved'!
Would the promise of the ilfe he
had painted outweieht his love for
me ?
My world hung in the balance,
then all seemed right and good for
Mathew was upon us, furiously
pulling the men away from me .
Freed. I r ose. took my s h a r p
fish- stone and thrust it into the
thief's back as he struge led with
Mathf'W. The second man a tta cked
and as they fought I remembered
that fint fight, the day I found
Mathew. This time when his op-
ponent sank limp Mathew did not
rise but lay gasping on the ground,
red blood pouring from his throat.
I knelt beside him praying that he
might live but k nowing in my heart
he would not. Knowing, too, that it
was easier to lose him by death than
by betrayal.
He had chosen me but it was a
bitter victory for even as I held his
head against my breast his spirit
left him and he breathed no more.
Then indeed, did I know despair.
Once again I was alone. Not alone,
for the child recalled me to the
"""orld, tugging at me and whimper-
ing. Gathering him to me. I ran
from the place for night and a storm
were gather-ing and I feared the ship
which pulled now at her anchor in
the rising sea.
All night we hid under the canoe
while the storm lashed the land and
in the morning we fled without
looking back. For weeks we fol-
lowed the rivers in the canoe, getting
our food from the land as I knew
how. When the autumn rains beat
against the lan d I knew we must
find shelter. I avoided the Indian
parties for was I not forbidden to
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ask for
one. I si,h not only for regre t and
sorrow bu t in glad ness that you are
free. Who kn ows what the amulet
may ha ve brou ght t o you. All you
will kno w now is that sometimes in
the t wili ght a strange sadness will
pr ess upo n yo u and a half-memory
will ca use a tear to fa ll wh en you
hear the wind moan in the ni ght.
Th e re will be strange ta les tol d
of this hea dla nd. Men will see
ligh ts gleam her e on nig hts of storm
and sailors will hear voices in the
w ind as th ey round the head la nd. I
shall wait and watch and one day
one will come w ho will pick up the
amulet and I shall be free.
The En d.
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ata fast er ra te.
Dr . Pil ot would like to see an Art
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paintings by Reg . Shepherd, Miss
Dor othy Ayre and Harold Good -
rid ge could be kept on exhibition.
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head ov er him, r ock ing in ago ny
and flu ng my desp a ir ing cry on the
wind against the h ar sh, unheeding
sky. Th er e was no hope any whe re .
only death. With one last cry I
fl ung th e am ule t from me, a nd
ga ther-ing the child in m y a rms,
hurled my se lf fro m th e diff int o the
sea.
Th e mo ment of death is like the
mo ment of birth. One has no memo
ory of either . Th e sea took my body
and carried it J know not where,
nor do I care. My spirit is chained
here, to this spot., for this is the
head la nd from which my to rtureJ
body leaped and there at your Ieot
lies the amulet where it feU when J
flung it from my hand. Someone
must t ake it and free me bef ore my
spir it can find a resting place. Wh ere
it will be, ....·ho can tell? In the
Indians' eternal hunting ground. or
in the golden palaces of Mathew's
god. who knows?
Will it be you who will pick up
the amulet, little maiden? You
start, as from a trance. You
termble and glance about. You
stoo p and reach forth your hand.
But no. You draw back. and taking
flight., you race down the hill to
the safety of your playmates. The
wind in your ears is my sig h , little
come among them aJl:ain! I remem-
bered then how Mathew had talked
of the white men' , returning across
the se a when the snow, come. Per -
haps we could find one 01 the ir
dwellings to hide ourselves from the
bitter winds.
We made our way to the sea and
followed the shore for day, befo re
we saw some rough buildinl5. Go-
ing ashore I watched for hours. and
saw no sign of a livin&: thing.
Moving cautiously I ente red and
nearly turned away from th e bleak
cold which met me . Ga ping cncks
in wal ls and rcot; no floor of bou,hs
or board. Only dirt and the repug-
nant sme ll of many white men filled
the place . There was no whe re else
to turn and the ch ild whimpered
..gai ns t me. Wit h a hea vy hea rt I
set about making a sma ll lire in one
corner, using th e sto ne I carried with
me and dried bits of wood. We
all' from our .mall stor e of food
and the ch ild slep t while I fed the
fire spa r ingly.
In the days which followed t
gathered IUassea and mud and moss
to fill the cracks , searched for food
a nd tried to fish in the turbulent
sea. Even the very land see med
against me for I could find little of
what I needed and the bitter wind
lashed against the shor e, kl"eping me
from go ing out in th e can oe . The
chi ld seemed to weaken and of len
refused food and, indeed , J cou ld teet
my own str ength leaving me . At
last I r ea lized I had made a mis -
take in coming to the sea. Always
t he Ind ians .....en t inland for t he cold
mo n ths an d if I was to live I must
go a lso, now, while I still had
strength. t would th row myself on
their me rcy for th e sa ke of the lit tle
one.
Gathering together the little food
t hat was left we set oUI. Soon I
k new we must leave the canoe for it
wou ld take too long to reach th e
camp by the wat er route. The ponds
would be froz en over before I could
reach them. Le aving the ca noe we
started on foot . The child I carried
on my back for he co u ld no lon ger
walk. In the e ndleN fo g I lost my
wa y but stu mbled on, hoping to find
a fami liar landmark. In st ead , th e
wind br ought snow a nd rain an d a
bitter stor m bu rst over us. I coul d
hear ag ain th e so u nd of the se a. All
ni ght we lay hu ddled under a tr ee-
hungry a nd exhausted. In th e mom-
ing the lit tl e one lay cold in m)'
arms, his bl ue ey es dosed, h is sweet
face blue and pinched I bowed my
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AN unexpectedly modem noteruns through the history of
eve-nts leading up to the establish-
ment of a Nl"Wfoundland Depart-
ment of Fisheries. Few Newfound-
landers would have supposed wt,
previous to the twentieth century,
the Ne-wfoundland ftshe-ry had e-ver
been studied in best scientific style.
Most Newfoundlanders would have
thought the- Ne-wfoundland fishery
had been specially backward, un-
changed in methods of ca tch and
cure since the fishery began, with no
effort at a ny time to rise to the
needs of the situation. Yet for a
time Newfoundland had been even
a leader in the then comparatively
new application of science to fish-
ery matters.
Who indeed in this twentieth
century would have thought that
for awhile in the 'e-ighties and
'nineties Newfoundland had take-n
pains to ascertain best fishery theory
and current practice anywhere, and
exerted itself to secure the most
competent investigator it could find
to head up the work of putting New-
toundland fisheries on a sound basis,
pr otec t ing and regulating the m
through aims of replenishing ex-
hausted water-s and improving
methods of cure: all preparatory to
setting up its own Department of
Fisheries! The name ot Adolf
Neil sen - s too d out as the competent
investigator before anything els e
about him could be located. Even
be fore the period of Neilsen New-
found land was so far abreast of the
times as in 1877 to vote $2000 for the
exploration of Northern Labrador
fishing grounds'; in 1879 to vote
$4000 to prosecute a thorough scien-
tific inquiry of fi sheries!; in 1887
and 1889 to initiate fish~ries' com-
missions, later to culminate in a full
fledged Government Department of
Fisheries (1893) with a strong pro--
gram of research already som e five
years underway.
Nor was Newfoundland with the
1893 De partment of Fis heries t oo
long be hi nd the U ni ted St a tes
wh ich had or ga nized in 1871 the
U.S. Commission of Fish and Fis h.
ertes to investigate the fisheries' de-
cline and methods of restoration un-
der the eminent Professor S. F.
Baird, a naturalist of world-wide
reputation.1 The Newfoundland De-
partment was not too far behind
the Canadian Department of F'isher -
ies instituted in 1884.- In 1884, too,
was first established the Marine
Biological Association of the United
K ingdom following from an In te r -
national Fisheries Exhibition of 1883
which
"gave impetus to a demand for
sci entific investigation of the
sea and its resources which had
already made itself felt ... T he
Fishery Board for Scotland had
just begun systematic inquiries;
abroad, notably in Germany,
marine science was establishing
itself . . ...•
The question almost universally
put to fishery research experts in
all fishing countries, how can we
replenish our exhaUllted waters, how
protect and regulate our fisheries,
made the natural answers appear to
lie in the artificial propagation of
fish, involving the use of fish
hatcheries. Nor was Newfoundland
behindhand here either. Its hatch-
ery at Dildo Island. Trinity Bay,
wa s begun on April 30th, 1889 and
in wo rking order by July 18th.'
The cod h a tche r y movement be-
gan in the United States in 1878.79 7
following from the inventive genius
of one Colonel McDonald' who
fathered the McDonald or tidal
hatching box, also known as auto-
matic hatching jar. In Norway the
movement dates from 1884'. In
England it began about the mid-
'nineties.1I A hatchery at Dunbar,
Scotland on the plan of that at
nodivig, Norway was begun in
March 189311. And the movement
was reported to be making progress
in France and Ita ly by that ume.re
The propagation of lobster was also
underway an d by 1895 Ne wfound.
land sur passed a ll o ther countries in
plans and m ethods for propagating
lobstenll begun h er e in 1889. The
United States was increasing its
work and Canada was following
plans adopted in Newfoundland in
Ihis line.- II In the 1894 Depart-
mental Report Newfoundland could
state that it had planted 63 '" in
codfish and lobster of all marine
hatcheries in the world.u It is not
sur pr isin g the n that by 1896
information about Newfoundland
plans and methods of propagating
cod and lobster was being sought by
Englan d, France , Germany, Norway,
Belgium, Sp ain, Ita ly and Egypt.1S
Ho wev er, even ts beyond 1893 do
not fa ll pr operly within the lim its
let by the subject treated. No r, for
the same reason, are questions likely
to be answered that would naturally
rise in the reader's mind luch as:-
what could have happened that to so
promising a head start succeeded an
l pparent dark ag es befo re the re-
lla i5sance cf scientific fishery ze-
search in the nineteen thirties! Why
was it that fish hatcheries apparent-
ly dropped out of sight and New-
foundland fishery reeeeecb today
devotes itself to following up "the
life-histcries, fluctuations and
movement sof the principal fishes of
Newfoundland, and the improve-
ment of some of the existing meth-
ods of processing and marketing the
·=~~~"trl..:::&::'-~ha~"= ~:"'....:
....t...- .. '" oMri_ t ......Iw ...... __
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"
fish pr od ucts . .",15 with mu ch
talk of tag ging to check on p iSocatory
micrations, and none at all on arti-
ficial proparat ion and its eeecm ,
panimen t of fish hatcheries! Wh at
qu estions ar e being asked today that
th e preferred answers take th is la t -
ter form! Are there no prob lems of
dec lin e of fisheries, replenishing of
exha us ted waters and 1IO on , whi ch
see med to afflict all fishin g cou n-
tries in the 'eig hties and 'nineties!
Why , anyway, are th e press ing pre-
occupations of one gen era ti on 1IO of -
ten en tirely irre leva nt to the li fe of
t he next! There is matt er eno ug h
here for a further article.
Ear lier historical foot pr ints on the
sands of Ne wfoun dland time reveal
almost n ot hin g of t he really signifi-
cant eve nts and acti vit y antecedent
to the for mation of a Department of
Fisheries, remark ab ly little, indeed,
considerinr that certain official hi s-
torians themselves lived through th e
era in qu estion and must have had
first hand knowledge of it . Re-
course must be had to mor e primary
ev ents and more primary lIO UfCeS
than are treated of by Prowse. Har-
vey , Roe;en, McGrath, or Bir kenhead
in their several histortes.te
E.-en ts An leffdent 10 tb e Fl rsI
FIsh eri es Commission
Let us turn the clock back to 1877
wh en widespread attention had been
focussed on the N...wfou ndland fish ·
ery and North Amer ica n fis heries in
ge ne ral. A Commission met a t Hal l-
fax , under the Treat y of Was hin gton
( May 8, 1871 between G re at Britain
an d th e United States ) to ar bi tr a te
on a ma tt er of fish ery r igh ts and,
afte r rigo ro us inv est iga tion, a ward -
ed one mill io n dollars t o Newf ound-
land as her sh are of compensa t ion
due G reat Brit ain from th e United
States Government !or the e xcess
value of the Canadian inshore fish-
eries over those of th e United
states.r t
A dis t inguished member of the
above mention ed Hal ifax Commis-
sion of 1877, Pr of essor Henr y Y.
Hin d whose scie ntific competence
and k nowled ge of the whole North
American fisheries had been es-
tablished in his reports to the Hali-
fax Commission had visited Labra-
dor in 1876.u He wu induced by
the Newfoundland government of
the day to dra w up " S otes on the
S ortb...m L abr a d or FbblDI"
GroUDd.s" l~ in consequence of which
the Legislature in 1877 voted $2000
for further exploration by him of
Nor th ern Labrador ." The Halifu
Commission'. need of Pr ofessor Hind
interrupted h is pr eparatio ns which
were not renewed.n
Furthermore , durinr the session
of 1879, th e Ho use of Asse mbly, in
the resolutions adopted co nce rning
the in vestment of the amo un t re-
cei ved by Newfoundland as its
share of the Halifax Fishery Award,
agreed amone oth er th ines that,
"Out of the Inte rest to arise
fro m such inv estment for the
current year a su m of $4000 be
appropriated towards the pros-
ecution of a thorough scientific
inquiry into the fisheries of this
island."!!
A forw ar d -look ing ste p for any
co un try wh en scientific inquir y of
th e kind was comparatively new ,
eve n though it did not appear t hat
the money wa s ever expended for
such scientific inv esti gat ion!!!
Du ri ng thi , 1879 session of the
Legislature. also , a petition from th e
Society of United Fishermen at
Twillingate was presented to the
House of Assembly
''upon the subject of the ap-
pointment of a Commission for
inquiry into the Fisheries of this
country. or the appo in tm ent of
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a permanent Bureau of Fisher-
ies , as a df'partmental office in
th is bland."JI
In consequence Sir William White-
way. Pr emier and Attorney-General.
was ins tructed to confer with Messrs.
F. Buckland and S. Walpole, Inspec-
tors of Fisheries for Great Britain,
towards the rerommending of a suit-
able person to make the thorough
scientific invetitieation of New-
foundland t1sheri('S. These gl"ntle-
men put forward t he name 01 Mr.
Charles FrYl:'r. their Secretary, as
Wf:>U suited, he havina: had twenty
yean experience of fishing work in
the Home 0fIicE0, but IIOme doubts
existed of the practical experience
of Mr. Fryer in saltwater f1sht'ries-
Hon. A. W . Harvey found that his
experience had been ronfined in
fact to inland fisheries _ and the
matter was dropped.e!
The 1888 re po rt of the 1887 Fish·
eries Commission emphasized the
great concern felt by the Hon. Mr.
Ha rvey- in the Legislative Council
from 1870 to 1895 and who ha d
spoken also to the Halifax F ish er ies
Commission Award earlier-for the
situation of the Newfoundland fish-
eries. Kee nl y impressed with the
vital importance of securing a
Ihorough sci entific im'estigation of
the fisheries and of establishinl a
Bureau of F ish e r ies,
"He has pointed out that while
all other fishing ecuntrree have
found it necessary to orcanUe
departments for the collection of
information ff'garding fish and
fisheries, with a view to their
r--- - - - -----,
conservation an d supervision by
wise legal enactment, in t h is
Colony t he bulk of w hose pop-
ula t ion a re almos t wholly de-
pe ndent on the fishing industry.
we are in al most entire ignor-
ance recarding t h e pro pe r
me thods of protecting and util-
izing our fisheries which are
among the greatest and most
valuable in the world. He
showed that we were doing less
than any other country for their
prese r va tion and improvement
and for acquiring such a scien-
tific knowledge of them as
would enable us to aseertain the
caUS('ll of decline and apply the
proper remedies. No organUed
efforts in this direction had ever
been made and in consequence
our fishinC interests had been
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The report adduced frequent alarm.
ing failures espec-ially of the shore
fishery in r ece n t years as driving
home the necessity for prompt a nd
decisive action along these lines
and mentioned t hat t he subject of a
Departm en t of F ish er ies was not
new having been re peatedly under
consideration in both. C ham be rs of
the Legtstat ure in formf.'r Yf.'ars an d
having occu p ied largely th e a tte n-
tion of t he ge neral publi c.
Th~ nrst Flsh~ries Commission
During thf.' last session of the 1887
Legislature, on A pril 18th, Mr. ElIi~
Watson, member for Trinity Dis-
Irict. moved,
'That this HouSE' do respect-
fully request His E xrelle ncy the
GO\'ernor to cause a Commission
to be appointed. to inquire into,
and report upon the Constitu-
tion and working of fishery de-
partments in other countries.
with a view to Ihe establishment
of a similar department in this
Colony.'Oft
The Resolution was adopted and
the Commission appo;nted by H is
Excellency the G over nor in Council.
T he Com miss ion consisted of: Elli s
C. Wat so n, Ac ti ng Ch ai rm an ; Re v.
Dr. M . H ar vey, Correspo ndin g Sec-
re tary; P. J. Scott; W. H. Wh itel y ;
W. a G ri eve ; Thomas D. Hod ge; A.
Penney ; E. D. Shea; A. F. Good-
ridge; Charles Da we ; H . W. Le-
Messur ier; John Ma rtin ; M. Monroe ;
W. J . S . Donnelly.Z1
Iu report of Mar ch 1888 tells how
the Commission w ent about its bus -
in",". A circular was drawn up and
sent to ltsheries departments iu
l:n&:land. Canada. the Uni ted States
and Norway. It solicilE'd informa-
tion about the organiution and
working of their respective depart-
ments. C"OISU of maintenance and op-
eration and how far the general ee-
aults furthered the interests of th.
ltsheries. The circular included a
questionnaire to ascertain spec-ifically
methods, expenses and results of
their respective oper..tions in the
artitlcial propagation of fish" es-
most injur iously affected. He
also pointed out that while in
other countries. t he artificial
propagation of fish for restock-
illi rivers and exhausted salt
waters, was carried on upon an
extensive scale and with most
aatisfac-tory results we had
failed to avail ourselves of suc-h.
means of restoring our fisher-
ies."'U
"
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pecially codfish and ..lmon, the
possibility of replenishin&; bays or
other areas where rod.fiJh ha d be-
come scarce an d rivers depleted of
aalmon. Inf or mation about the con -
struction of hatcheries was also
specially requested. Th e several
co untr ies applied to we re as ked, in
the event of Ne wfoundland's dec id-
ing to es tablish a Department of
Fi sh er ie s, wh ether a thoroughl y
qu alifl£>d person cou ld be
"r ec ommended by them to make
• co mplete investiaation of our
fisheries and to organize and
luperintend a Department of
F isher ies, suited to our require-
ments, it being understood that
such a person should be thor-
oughly acquainted practically
with the working of fish hatch-
ertes especially those intended
for the propagation of codfish
an d other marine fishes; and to
be able to superintend such ee-
tablishments."u
Engl and , Cana da, and Norway ex-
pr essed war m interest and sen t
copies of their r ecen t fishe r ies' re-
ports. T he Fishe r ies Commission of
t he United S ta tes did no t reply be-
cause no permanent successor had
yet been appoin ted following the
death of its head, Professor S . F.
Baird on August 19, 1887 (Colonel
McDonald was later appointed").
But the Newfoundland Commission
had access to the whole of the
annual reports 01 the U.s. Commis-
sion of Fish and Fisheries and se-
cured all necessary information from
th em. _
G ui dan ce So uc ht of En c1and31
En gland 's opinion could be ta ken
in person. Hon. A. W. Harvey was
in En,land at this stage of investi-
gation and took the opportunity to
interview Mr. D. Berrinaton. Chief
Inspector of Fisheries for England.
Co nce rning the artificial propa ga ti on
of fish Ins pec to r Berr in , t on 's opin-
ion was that
"ar tific ial cu lt ivation may be
very useful for t he introduction
of ne w fish, or fo r the restock ing
of ri ve rs from w hich spec ies
have been fish ed out; b u t i t ca n-
no t co m pare, either on t he
grounds of efficiency or econ-
omy. w it h the system of pro-
moting the natural increase of
th e fish when they already exist
in the w ate rs. "U
English opinion on the falling off of
fish in Newfoundland bays attrib-
uted it t o probable over-fishing. th e
remedy being to r es tr ict time. p laces
and manner of ca pture. It held that
fish change their habitats in a cap-
ricious ma nner, leaving them to re-
t u r n afte ra lapse of years; a nd th at
th e propo sal to res tock by artificial
means w as of doubtfu l utility and
cos tly .
T he E nglish op in ion was scarcely
in line wi th t he already well estab-
lished trend in other fishing coun-
tries an d was probably discounted
when Hon. Mr, Harvey found that
the English Department of Fisheries
had had no experience in the artific-
ial propagation of marine fish, in-
cluding codfish, and was only
vaguely acquainted with what had
been done along t his line in the
United States a nd in :>lorway. As
we know, England la te r committed
itself to the hatchery movement.
Of CaN.da ll
From Canada Hon. Geor,e E. Fos -
ter, Minister of Marine and Fisher-
ies forw ar ded much information
prepared by Fisheries' omcer S. P.
Bausaet in a memorandum on the or-
ganization of the Canadian Fisheries
De pa r tm ent. its laws and mac hin-
er y , toge ther wi th some observat-
tions on nsh cu lt u re and its be ne-
ficia l r esult s ; a long wi t h a series of
r eports on fisheries and fish cult u re ,
and cop ies of the Fisher ies Act an d
regulations. Ba uss et r eported t he
Fisheries Service to have been or-
ganized in 1859 as a separate branch
of the Crown Lands Department.
F ro m a modest beginninl the system
had grown in favor with the public
and increased in importance until in
1884 it was found necessary to create
a separate Department having sole
charge of the Dominion fisheries. He
described the organization of the
staff and cited. the opinion of S. Wil-
mot, Superintendent of Fish-eulture
fo r the Dominion of Ca nada, on the
artificial propagation of cod . Wil -
m ot opined tha t adult cod return to
reprod uce on the grounds on w h ich
t hey were originally h a tched as fry;
on the coasts of North America they
were a local fish found in large fam-
ilies, each family having its own
habitat for feeding and breeding.
In this connection is brout;ht for-
ward the opinion of the United
States and Norway. Professor Baird,
an intimate of Audubon and Agas-
siz.. who was put at the head of the
U.S. Commission of Fish and Fish-
eries in 1871 as Commissioner. held
cod to be a local fish which passed
from deep t o shallow water in a
given section. A local fishery could
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be exhausted, did not replenish n-
lieU as dces a spring of water. When
young fish came to maturity they
nev er failed to spawn where they
were born and this all through their
t"xistenet', This is known as the
"P arent Stream" theory. On this
principle all fish propagation rested
for all fish had a definite relation-
ship to a particular area of the Ilea-
bottom. A second law was that the
fish pass from their spawninc
grounds to the Ilea by the shortest
route possible, hence they followed
a definite line of migration." Pro-
fessor Michael Sars of Norway, one
of the most eminent of zoologists of
the time, was in agreement, AdoU
Neilsen abo believed cod a local fish
moving to and from the coasts,
banks, and feeding grounds accord-
ing to temperature and natural re-
productive instinct, the same hold-
ing true for bait fishes as well.'.
Here emerges the theory on which
the practice of artificial propaga-
tion rested, An interesting though
adverse com ment by Judge PrOWIIe
in a footnote to Rev. Dr , M. Har-
ve y '. article of 1893 on ''The New-
foundland Fisheries Commission",
concerning the hatchery experiment.
""hich were conducted in Newfound-
land from 1889 onwards observed,
"~Iy investigations d o not con -
firm Dc. Harvey's view that the
artificial hatching of cod hu
been a complete comrnerctaf sue-
cess, either in Newfoundland,
Norway, or the United Statt'S.
The theory on which it is
founded, that all the pelagic
fishes return to t he home of their
birth for the purposes of re-
production, is not proved; this
rne NEWFOUNDLAN D QUARTERLY
idea has been pushed too far. It
U only partially true U regards
ulmon and sea trout. With re-
spect to cod, it seems now to be
ascertained by the careful in-
vestigation of the Scotch Fish-
ery' Board that they spawn in
the OC1"an from seven to one
hundted and seventy miles from
land; that such a rapacious fish,
whose migration has been
prove dto extend over five hun-
dred miles, return, to the home
of its birth, or has any llettled
home at all, is a theory with no
scientific proofs to sustain it.""
To return to the Canadian situa-
tion after this digression in favor of
cod hatchery theory, In answer to
questions about hatchery practice it
was reported that the Dominion of
Canada in 1886 had twelve hatcher-
ies under Dominion control. The
number of young fish hatched and
distributed during the year was
76,724,000 and the quantity of ova
laid down in the a utum n w as
93,224,900 of cod, salmon, trout,
wh ite fis h etc, The res ult of a rtific-
ial breeding of fish were reported
highly satisfactory. At th is time
according to Wilmot, Canada and
the United States thought that fish
spa w ned from November through
SIX months, with the heat of the time
January. In Newfoundland opinion
spawning began mid-May con-
tinuing to the end of September or
later in the southern part of the
island. Wilmot also marked that
cod eggs float in saltwater and sink
in fresh (if they sink they die);
and hatched in fry in fifteen to
eighteen days. The value of all
Canadian fisheries, cod, lobster,
35
herring, mackerel, salmon etc,
amounted in 1886 to $18,679,288. "
The Canadian Department of
Fisheries was unable to recommend
a qualified man as dt"Sin-d but
thought that some assuta nce from
Professor Baird's ltaff in the United
States might be available,
Of l'nitrd Sta t I
Seeking guidance of the United
States the Ne w foundland Fisherit"S
Commission knew of Umted States
developments only from iu reports.
The U.S. Commission of Fish and
Fisheries had been organized in
1871 under Professor Baird, as we
know. in order to investigate the
causes of decline of sea-coast rivers
and lakes with suggestions about
methods of restoration. The U.S .
Commission embraced in the scope
of its work,
"the propagation of useful food-
fishes, including lobsters, oys-
ters, and ot he r shl' ll hs h and their
distribution to l u i tab I e
waters."n
according to the Encyclopedia
Americana of 11M2, while the 1897
report of the Newfoundland Depart-
ment of Fisheries (in the Journal of
the House of Assembly) noted that
the United States was foremost in
the artificial propagation of cod..:18
Artificial hatching had been first
undertaken at Gl oucester, ~[assa~
chusetts in the winter of 1878-79.
The enterprise w as considered so
economically promising as to "justify
the greatest possible expansion of
the work."I~ Professor Baird, hav-
ing experimentl'd in cod hatchery
at the Gloucester station, had de-
clared,
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In 1878-79 some 500,000 cod fry had
been hatched and placed in the ha r-
bour of Gloucester. T .....o years
later the harbour was seen to be
swarming ",.jth cod nine to eleven
inches long. At a later date they
had grown to a large siu. There
had been plenty off Cape Ann and in
Ipswich Bay. Ten Pound bland was
selected as the best site for a hat-
chery and contained 100,000,000 cod
at one time. Wood', Hole (near
Cape Cod) Hatchery had 20,000,000
eggs hatching at the beginning or
1888.--
The United States Department al-
so was unable to recommend an
available qualified man for the post
of Superintendent of the New-
fou ndland Fis he r ies .
Of :'Iior ..... a y31
New foundand inquiries for guid-
anCE' of Norway r .. a c h e d
Captain C. Knap of the Royal Nor-
w egian Navy, Super-intendent of the
Lotoden Cod Fisher ies, and Dr. S
A. Buck, of Be rgen, Secretary to
t he Society for t he Promotion of
Nor we gian Fishe ries . Captain Kn a p
kne w of no one who would undertake
to org anize and manage a fishery de-
par tm ent in Ne wf ou nd a nd . Mr
Dannevig of Are ndal mig h t be ab le
to super in te nd II fish breeding es-
tablishment in Newfoundland. was
m anager of the one a t Arendal, the
on ly one he beli eved in No rway
Dr . B uck couldn't rec om mend a ny-
one at that t im e to inves ti flilte t he
fishes of Ne wfoundland an d estab ·
Iish a nd superintend hatcheries. Dr
B uck repo r ted no ce rtain inc reases
of fish around th .. cuast. Young cod
had incr eased in the fjords but he
did no t know whether to attribute
the in c rease to t he four year old
hatchery wo rk or not
In addition to these contacts Rev .
Dr. Han ey, the Correspondmg Sec-
retary of the Newfoundland Fish-
eries Commission was fortunate
enough to meet ....ith Mr. Adolf Neil-
sen, Assistant Ins pect or of Norweg-
ian Fish e r ies ....ho visited New-
foundland the previous summer
(1887) beina: one of tw o de legates
t elsewhere termed'a deputy') com-
missioned by t he Norwegian Gov-
ernment to inspec-t and repo rt on the
Fisheries of Engla nd and North
America. Rev. Dr. Harvey request-
ed Mr . Neilsen to draw up a paper
en the constrtution and working of
the Non" ..egian Department of Fish-
f>ries, which paper proved of great
value.
Mr. Neilsen's paper of October 25.
188741 reported that in Norway Pro-
fessor San, the eminent zoologist
already referred to, for so me y ears
had been making observations on
cod, and Dr. Buch, Norwegian Fish-
{'ries Secretan', on herring. Thf>
results .....ere complex and many
questions ....-ere still unsettled. Nor-
.....egian statistics were of t'!lM'ntial
importanc-e as bound to register in "
crease or decline. Norv.'ay ....·as just
taking up the propagation of cod; the
department was expensive but giv-
ing good results. Plenty of young
cod had been seen in fjords and bays
where not seen before but required
protection. Hence Mr. Neilsen had
been appointed in 1886 to investigate
the waters of Flodivig (near Ar-
endal) .....ith Captain Dan nevig. The
markets of Arendal were full of
little one year old fish He con-
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sidered it q uite practicable to re-
plenish Newfoundland bays with
cod. Cod undoubtedly returned to
the .....aters in which they came to
life, for fefllinfl and reproduction
They had sur e proof in Lofoden that
eod came, spa w ned . leU again. He
considered cod a local fish; they fed
on certain grounds during different
$eason$, though circumstances of
temperature, amount of food in the
water etc. might prevent the cod in
some years from arriving at the
usual grounds in the usual time.
Professor San was authority for
the statement that at Flodivig,
Arf'ndal in 1886 there were hatched
32,510.000 young cod; in three years
67,225.000 cod fn' were brought to
lirf' and put into the sea
We kno..... that the cod hatchery
movement persisted for some time
The 1897 report of the Newfound-
land Department of lo"lSheries in sup-
port of its hatchery policy cited not
only the United States as already
mentioned but also Norway which
had been then engaged in the ar-
tificial propagation of cod for tour-
tee n years .....ith marked and e\'er
increasing suC«'SS .... So declared the
report
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The Fis h",ri" Com mission, ap-
pointed in 1887, presented iu pro-
gress report in March 1888. The De-
partment of Fish",ri" in England.
Canada. the United States and Nor-
..II8Y had been solicited for data
about their respective orlaniz,ation
and about operations involved In the
artificial propagation of food fishes,
and methods of constructing hatch-
('ries. The findings were as we
have seen. The Commission pointed
once more in its report to "the in-
telligent guardianship" o...er the
fisheries of those countries versus
<h.
"almost complete neglect of the
fisheries in Newfoundland,
where there was no department
charged w it h the duty of in-
vestigating, reporting on them,
or furnishing any usef ul he lp or
guidance to the fisher me n; w hile
there were no proper regula-
tions to protect these industries,
on w hich the mass of the people
were depending for their su b-
sistence, f rom the eflects of ig-
nora nce an d rcc k lcSll g reed."u
It noted marked decline in New-
found land cod fisheries, especially
around the sho res, and rivers la rge-
ly depleted of salmon. Also,
"The methods of curing and
drying the lIsh had deteriorated
and no attempt had been made
to replenish exhausted waters
by artificial propaeation as prac-
tised in other "..shine ecun-
tries."u
Th e Sffond F'ishnles Comml5!Jo n
The first Fisheries Commission
thought it not de-sirable to attt'mpt
full organization of a Department of
FISheri es but to appoint a Commis-
s ion of Fisheries giving them auth-
crrtv to initiate the process of
hatching cod fish and appropriatlfig
an amount sufficient for the erec-
tion of a good sized hatchery as a
beglfining, empowering them to en-
gage a man to superintend fisheries
and also to assume superVision and
prope r regulation of all Newfound-
land fisheries.n This 'permanent'
F isheries Commission, to be organ-
ized as a branch of the public se r-
vice. was sanctioned in an Aet of
the Leg is la t u r e. June 1889, to ha ve
as officials a Chairman, a Secretary,
II Superintendent of Fisheries (posi-
tions later filled by He n . A. W. lIar-
vey, Rev. Dr. M. Ha rvey , and Mr,
Adolf Neilsen, respectively), and
provided fo r the er ec t ion of fish
ha tc heries. Th e Ex ecu tiv e consisted
of seven: there w ere forty-two on
the tolal r oll of the Commission .••
And as Rev. Dr. Har vey 's account
recor-ds.
"T he Commission then com-
menced a careful study and in-
vestjgaticn of the fisheries of
the Colony, in all their branches,
with a ctew to devising rules
and regulations for their pro-
tection, of ascertaining the
habits of the commercial lIshes,
the causes which injurjously af ·
teet the fisheries, the best means
of restoring them, and the ef-
fects of the various appliancell
used in the capture of lIsh. The
results of these investigations
conducted by the Superinten-
dent were embodied in annual
reports, which .....ere presented
to the LegislaturE', printed, and
circulated. Rules and regula-
tions for the guardianship of
the fisheries ....-ere submitted for
appro"'al to the Legislature, and
proper arrangements made for
the enforcement of these when
tht'y became law," ••
A nd FID t S)M:'rlnte ndf'n t of
nsherlf'S
The Newfoundland Govern ment
had appointed Mr. Adolf Neilsen of
Wards. Norway, Superintende n t of
Fisheries in Newfoundland, as hav·
ing accurate and extensive know-
I.,dge of fisheries, scientific an d
practical, and long experience. H is
engagement for a pericd of ten
years is occasionally me nt ioned but
co rrespondence from the office of
the Colo nial St-'cretary da ted 6th
Se ptember 1888 sta les th e period to
be five years wi th an annual sa la ry
not exceeding $30 00. Mr. Neil sen
was probably re- engaged a t t he
pnd of the five ye llr pe r iod. He
managed t o cut shor-t. though with
dilYiculty, th{' requi red six months
no tice to Norway and left for Ne w-
foondland in mid-January 1889.
The second report of the Fisheries
Commission in the Sessional Papers
of the Journal of the House of As-
sembly for 1889. ' tells us so much
and that Mr. Neilsen came to Ne.....-
foondland via the United States
where he could secure special bat-
ehery equipment and also visit
Ten Pound Island and Woods Hill
(else.....here Woods Hole) hatcheries.
He had already made a point of
"'isiting Hamburg, Germany en
route to investigate possible herring
markets for Newfoundland. He 11£-
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rived at St. John's on February 15th,
1889 with decks cleared for action.
His preliminary paper of October
25, 1887 has shown his co nception
of t he scope of the office of Super-
intendent of Fisher-ies to be both
broad and thorough and dearly
points to his comprehension of and
proba ble competence for that office.
"The Superintendent's work
would be to supermtend the
hatcheries; to repair the effE'cts
of past irnprovidenee by re-
stockine exhausted waters, bays
and sea·a«alI with fry from the
hatcherit"!l; to prevent destruc-
tive fishing processes: to recom-
mend the passing of sucb laws
as he may find suitable for the
prott'<."tion and improvement of
the fisheries; to try to discover
new fishing grounds; to en-
deavour to improve the methods
of catch and cure of fish; to keep
himself well informed about
foreign markets; and, if pos-
sible, find new markets for fish.
A «port on the fisheries would
be made by him each year.
This, I think would be the most
suitable plan for the organiza-
tion and working of a Depart-
ment of Fisheries in Newfound-
land."n
Cod lI a tt'hl!'r1 ~Iovem"nt l.aunt'hed
For this incip ie n t Department of
Fisherit,s t he Frsheries Commission
considered that during the first year
a grant of $12,000 would be required.
Th e sum of $4000 had been voted in
the previous session for the erection
of a ha tcher y but th is amount wou ld
pr oba bly no t be sufficien t, the Com-
m iss ion suggested in ita 18119re po rt.o
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Neilsen lpft 5 1. J oh n 's sho rtly
afte r his arrival in 1889 to look t or
a site fo r a hatchery and on t he
27th of Februar y he selected D ildo,
Tr inity Bay. On April 30th work
with the hatchery began and by
J uly 18th the hatchery was in
working order. It had a capacity fo r
hatching between two and three
million of cod ova in the 5eason.6t
Later a saltwater pond was added
in which the fish were allowed to
spawn in the natural way so that
the Superintendent could hatch
from 60% to 70% of the ova and
plant the young fry in good condi-
tion in the waters of the bay,N
In 1890 cod fish hatched and plant-
ed since the inception of the Dildo
hatchery numbered 17,100,000 and
the 1894 figures pointed to 221.500,-
000 young fish hatched and planted
In excellent condition in Trinity,
Conception. and Bonavista Bays.1I
Occasional «ferenees to fac and
f1gurt"!l going beyond the precise
date of 1893 when the Newfound-
land Department of Fisher-ies was
constituted are but in illustration of
trends established earlier,
The Evening Herald of St. John'.
for June 19th, 1894 had headlines
"MILLIONS OF CODFISH" and
continued in somewhat smaller print
to celebrate ~G",a t Su echS of Cod
lI a tchi ng of Dild o" after four years.
"The oldest fisher m en declare they
never, in all their lives, saw so much
fish in the bay." One John Pretty
said he could haul his cod trap
every hour, instead of the custom-
ary t hr ee ti mes a day, and lUi i t
each time; and t he daily pa pe r in-
ferred "What h as been done in T r in -
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ity Bay can be- done in every bay in
the island."
T hough the rod hatchery trend
did not permanently endure it .....as
definitely in the scientific tradition
for all that. Early prejudice against
man's power to affeet, to assist OB-
ture was btoinfl challo'nged. Neill;en
challenged even Thomas Huxley
himself. who at the inaugural meet-
ing of the Int er na t iona l Fisheries
Exhibition of 1883 had declared the
several IIH-fishf"ries inexhaustible. at
any rate in retauon to current
methods of fishing, he added else-
where. Trawling wu then in its
mfancy. :-i'eilsen's 1893 report held
lhal nature couldn't maintain re-
~u~ agaiml the forced destruc-
tion of man. And in the ten to fil-
teen years from 1880 scientific and
practil:a' knowledge of the fresh
and salt water fisheries made great
gains in the spirit of the admission
thai something had better be done
about the nature that was manifest-
ing a decline in the fisherit"!l of all
countrit"!l where fisht'rit"!l were being
vieorously pushed. The prediction
Wall confldenrly madt' that the new
movement would be as sutteSSful as
cultivation of the land.1!
Lob s te r lI a tch f'r 1 a nd nshU 1
The propagation of cod was only
one branch of Neilsen's hatchery in-
leresis. Both cod fish and lobsters
were hatched at Dildo, The Dildo
ha tchery was in working order on
J u ly 18th. 1889 and on July 19th the
fir5t supply of lobster eggs was
brought t o the 75' x 45' x 22\10.' pool.
Neilsen found t ha t the la rge r Ne w-
foundland lobs ters spawned from
mid-July to mid-August, t he smaller
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lobsters from the latter part of
October and November. Hitherto
lobsters had been only hatched in
the laboratory of scientists. The
above was a now departure. Neil-
sen prosecuted the artificia l propaga-
tion of lobsters on an extensive scale
by means of floating incubators in-
vented by himself. These were
worked in near-ly all the large bays
each season.ss
The lobster fishery in Newfound-
land was of compar-atively recent
growth. Lobsters had been regard-
ed earlier as a nuisance. When cod
t raps were first used lobsters in
great numbers became entangled in
them and the trap owners paid fifty
cents per hundred lobsters in order
to get the numbers diminishedae
McGrath's S rwfoun dland In 1911
states that lobster packing or tin-
ning for export began only in 1874,"
but S f'w fClund lan d, t :('on om i(', Ilip-
lom atl e an d S tra tr{le Studlrs (Ed.
R. A. MacKay) ~ authority for the
statement that lobsters had been
canned in Newfoundland since the
1850's and perhaps longer; for home
consumption only, we may infer.
The same authority stated expansion
to be rapid after the middle 1870's,
reaching its pe ak before the close
of the century, declining thereafter
with a close season called for 1925-
26_27.M When the catch was great
in the early years the price was
comparativ('ly small. Lobsters re-
produce slowly, as McGrath ob-
served, and a marked decline in this
fishery all over the world set in.51
As early as 1886---t hough a peak
year fo r Newfoundland-the Cana-
dian F isheries Depar-tment realized
that over-fishing had arrived. The
Ins pector of P ,E.I. Fisheries de-
clared, "The lobster fishery has
taken another step towards its early
extinction." Canada had bt'gun lob-
ste r packing in 1873 and had de-
veloped the industry enormously.
In 1885 the Canadian lobster fish-
cry was worth $2,613,731; in 1886
worth $2,638,394: but in 1888 it had
dropped to $1.483.388_i M Canada is
taken separately of course from
Newfoundland in those pre-Confed-
<'ration days, so that in 1897 Rev. Dr,
Harvey could say of Newfoundland's
lobster industry,
"The lobster fishery hall ex-
panded greatly during the last
fifteen or twenty y",ars. It now
gives employment to 4000 per-
sons, and is valued at $600,000
The Fisheries
Board have been for six years
earrying on the artificial prop-
agation or lobster at seventy
different stations on the shores
of the great bays, and with ex-
eellent results. The immense
number of 450.000,000 of lobster
ova arc hatched artificially
every year and planted in the
waters. The fishery is also
placed under strict regula-
tions."s9
Up to 1886 the best year for lob-
stcr exported from Newfoundland
was just under 1,500000 (1,454,912)
IblI,lIIJ Later and in the 'nineties the
flgurt's soared. The Departmental
Report for 1897, recapitulating, re-
cords 3.360,772 lbs . for 1888; 3,338,_
5121bs. for 18~; 2,705,856Ibs. for
1896.to Whether increases over f1g_
urn for the earlier 'eighties resulted
from more intensive exploitation or
from hatchery activity or both is
probably undetermined. By 1895
when 2,448,768 Ibs ......ere expcrtedee
Newfoundland was ht'ld to surpass
all other countries in plants and
methods for propagating lobsters."
Even in 1893 Rev, Dr. Harvey was
declaring.
"In the artificial propagation of
lobsters by means of the Xit'1sen
"
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floating incubators, Newfound-
land i5 now far ahNd of aU
other nations.""
He cited figures of 1890-1893 which
added up to • ,rand total of
1,909.656,000 lobsters hatched and
planted. The United States was in-
creasing its work along this line and
Canada was follow ing plans ad opt-
ed in Newfoundland. By 1896 da ta
on propagation of cod an d lo bs ters
in Newfou ndland w er e sought by
Engla nd , Fr ance, Ger man y . Nor -
way. Belgium, S pa in, I ta ly and
Eopt as mentioned elsewhere in
this article.u
Newfoundland wu on top of the
world in respect of artificial prop-
• ,ation of lobster, particularly. The
1897 Report of the Department of
Fisheries points with pridl:':_
"It will be seen . . . that the
United States Fisheries Commis-
sion have been for seventeen
yean steadily following u p. ar-
t ificial lobster hat cher y for the
pr ese rvation of t he ir fisher y, and
cons ta n tly enla rg in g their op-
erations at a great cost; but as
yet the numbers hatched and
planted do not reach a third of
the Newfoundland output. In
this enterprise Newfoundland
leads the world."U
The hatchery movement, its th .....
ory and practice and extent, has
been dwelt on for several reasons.
It was necessary to recreate the at-
mcsphere of early conviction and
optimism to appreciate how upper-
mos t artificial pr opa ga ti on w as fo r
a ll enterprising countries interested
in the .cientiflc regulation of the ir
fisheries during the latter part of
Ihe n ineteenth century,
The movement he s. bee n so
"undermost" ever s ince , however, for
ma rin e fishes in particular, as to
roave acquired almost archival sig -
nificance, interesting for it.s own
sake and deserving to be rescued
from oblivion if only on that ac-
count. But , dr ive n underground to
such an ex te n t, the movement is
IIOW far too little known in it s
really noteworthy beginnings of
sc ientific investigation of the fisher-
ies in Newfoundland even for the
sake of present day experiments and
oullook and perspective.
To revive that era, its current
theory and practice, should make
dearer the tradition in which stand
later scientific fishery research in
Newfoundland, and latest develop-
ments in the industry, Any such
early movement honestly and Inte l-
Iigently repor ted illuminates la te r
experimental wo rk , r a ise s interest-
ing q ues tions abo ut many phases of
curr-ent activity, and can oITer a
challt'nge to the vali dity of accept ed
t heory and practice at any time in
the interests of fa rther reaching
truth. It favors an em inently
scientific attitude of adaptability to
changing truth and knowledge of
wejcome to wider horizons.
Ot hu Fish er y In tf"rn tl
Not only was Neilsen'. hatchery
work much more extensive than
the prese nt paper has been able to
indicate, occasioning a wealjh of de-
tailed observation bearing on the
habits of fish, but other fisheries
l1I!'taJJ1
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t han cocI and lobster also claimed
his attention. He visited Sound
Is land as early as Dece m be r 1839
taking stock of the herring situa-
tion in that area,u and, active on
both practical and theoretical fronts,
and conCE'rned for cure as well as
catch, for markets as well as pro-
ducts, he published in 1890 a 78
page pamphlet Cu rt' o f Codf l!ih and
lI e rTlnp of which 2000 copies were
circulated by the Commission."
The pamphlet was also distributed
l:y the Irish Department of Fisher-
ies. and translated into French."
The salmon ftshery came under his
tnergetic supermtendence as well
and rivers we re bein, cleared of ob-
structrena which prevented the as-
cent of salmon for spawning pur-
poses." Bait ftsht'S, too, were
studied and a Bait IntelligenCE' See-
.. ice was introduc-ed in 1890 for the
information of the Bank Fishery
captaiJu.n
In 1890 also the cannin, of cap-
lin was tried and the method of pre-
paring boneless cocIftsh was intro-
duced. Annually Neilsen reviewed
the "voyage" of that season in at-
tempting to aC'COunt for declines, in
his search for cau~lfect sequences,
lie was inclined to blame hook-and-
line for depleting the nurnbees of
available cod: and cod seines he held
accountable for wholesale destruc-
tion of immature fish. He also sua-
gt'5ted that owners of cod traps be
compelled to take out licences and
to render returns of catches. And
he thought it might be worthwhile
to trace the spawning herring of
Fortune and Placentia Bays to their
feeding grounds, where presumably
they would be captured as "fat" he r -
r ing."U
In 1891 Neilsen published and
circulated Hr ld Rul " for tbe P ack _
iUt{ of lI er dng, H is super tor cu r e
an d packing was ra ising both stand-
ards and pri ces. With a crew of nine
in a 40 ton boat he went around
the Island at the request of Concep-
tion Bay me rchants a, far as 40
miles oft shore to try to loca te the
feeding shoals of herring. Results
were practically negative except in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. He em-
phasized the need of fishery statis-
tics to act as a guide to leg isla tors
and capitalists."
Though Neilsen almost immed-
iately upon appointment set in mo-
tion many phases of his total work,
he was no new broom merely. The
precedin, paragraptt. &lanCE' at a
few highlights only. His reports
for 1893 and lll94-the latter was
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re printed in 1930-f1ve and six years
after his appointment were particul-
arly notewort hy.
A Gover nm ent Departm ent of
Fishertes-1893
By 1893 pu blic confidence in the
Fish e r ies Commission was estab-
lished and the legislative grant for
this service doubled. becoming
$20,000 per annum." The grant of
$12,000 suggested in the 1889 report
of the second Fisheries Commission
had probably been whittled down to
UO,OOO somewhere along the le,is1a-
uve line.
We have now a better idea of how
the two Fisheries Commissions o:ame
into being and can see how natural
a step it was that on Friday, May
12, 1893 Hon. the Premier should
give notice,
..that on tomorrow, he will ask
leave to introduce a bill relat-
ing to a fisheries d('partment."7t
The Bill was introduo:ed acrordinr;ly,
was read a first and a second time
on May 16th. and on May 20th for
the third time.
"The Bill relating to a Fisheries
Department. being engrossed,
was read a third time and it
was ordered that the same do
pass and be entitled "An Act
respecting the Department of
Fisheries" and that the Clerk
carry the same to the Council
and desire t he ir ecocurrence.vn
On May 24th the Bill passed both
House s and at th e conclusion of the
legislative session of 1893-ranking
as No. 21 (o f 26)_it "was presented
for H is E xcell ency' s asscnt.vta
Th us it ca me about t ha t the Acts
of the General Assemb ly of New-
found land for the yea r 1893 co uld
pr ocla im ,
"Be it enacted by the Governor,
the Legislative Council a nd
House of Assembly, in Legisla-
tive Session convened, as fol-
low s :-
1. There shall be a Depart-
ment, which shall be called ''The
Department of Fisheries", over
whieh the officer called the
"Commissioner of Fisheries" for
the time being, appointed by the
Governor, shall preside. The
Commissioner shall have the
management and direction of
the said department and shall
hold offiCE' during p1easure.''11
and on and on through upwards of
a dozen provisions ending in re-
41
pe al of pr eviou s Acts concerning the
forma tion and o pe ration of th e now
dispensab le F ishe r ies Com m issi on.
T he 1893 report of the new De-
partment of F'isherj es put it bri e fl Y
yet comprehensively
" By an Act passed during t he
Legislative Session of 1893 a
Department of F ishe r ies was
constituted, a Commissioner of
Fisheries appointed. and the
duties formerly discharged by
the Fisheries' Commission were
transferred to the said Depart-
ment of Fisheries. by which the
work was to be continued.''7t
The Commissioner of the new De-
partment of Fisheries was Hon. A.
W. Harvey and the Superintendent
of Fisheries. Mr. Neilsen. as might
have been expected in each case.
The Department's policy was con-
tinuous with that of the Fisheries
Commission., as its «port for the
year 1893 mak" clear.
"D ur ing the last year the Fish -
eries Board of the Department
have followed up the work on
the same lines and endeavoured
to develop and improve the
methods which were initiated
and applied under the Fisheries'
Commission. They trust that
the increased powers wilh which
they find themselves entrusted
will enable them to devise and
enforce still more effectjve
measures for the protection and
improvement of our fishing in-
dustries, on which t he well-
being of our people is 90 largely
dependent."7t
Thanks t o H on . A. W. Har ve y
and ot he rs for a le r ting Ne wfound-
land to the da ngers of neglecting th e
flsh e ri es, ma ins tay of the pop ul a -
t ion : and t o the need fo r thorough
scientific investigation towards
more systematic control and reg-
ula tion of the industry under a De-
pa rt ment of Fishe r ies ! T hanks to the
exploratory first Fisheries Commis-
sion for ascertaining best current
practice in other fishing countries,
and for locating a supremely com-
peten t scientiflc investigator! Thanks
to the second Fisheries Commission
of greater authority for launching a
ltrol\l pr~am of scientific mvesu-
gation, regulation and control un-
der the pjd investigator as Super-
intendent; and for assuming so
much of the work of a Bureau of
Fisheries through four years that
the newly constituted Newfoundland
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Thanks above a ll to A dolf Neilse n
m ore than any other one person for
an inclusive scie ntific app roach to
pressing problem s of th e New -
foundland fishe r ies a nd for so abl y
se tt ing up the books. so to spea k, of
the first Newfoundland Department
of Fi sheries!
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' Mr . Ernest T illy. the author of
" Y o.' Olden D ays In Ca tal ina:' w as
born at Bu d Isl and Cove (Elliston)
nea r Bonavlsta in 1873, th e eld est
son of A rthur and Ma ry Grant
Till y . A lthough Mr. T ill y left New-
found lan d as a young ma n for pe r -
ma nent res idence in the Un it ed
St at es. he w as always kee nly int e r -
ested in hi s na t ive lan d and he de-
vo ted many years of his life. assis t-
Ed by his wif e. to research wit h
early Newfoundland hi stor y. He
died at Leom ins te r . Mass. aged 79
years in 1952.
,\ RT DIRECTOR ""'ARDF.II 5-1000
Reginald S. Sheppard, director of
the Newfoundland A..:adem y of Arts
has been awarded a $4000 sch":J: -
ship to study in H olland by the
Royal Society of Canada. Kn own as
the Canadian G overnment Overse as
Awards. the fellowships and scho la r -
shi ps have been awarded since 1952.
Newfoundlander
Abroad Has
Many Hobbies
A T AL EN T ED woman and a busyone Is M n . K as pe r Caspersen,
Lynwood, California. whose hobbies
include hooking rugs, a technique
learned In her native Newfound-
land. For this art. Mt'S. Caspersen
uses a re plica of the traditiona l bone
fo rk ha ndle nee d le fashioned from
stee l by her husband. a reti red pa t-
tern maker. Ins tead of strips of
o ld clo thing wi th whi ch she helped
her mother m ake hooked r ugs in
New foundl a nd , she uses new mater-
ials. Mrs . Caspe rsen has m ade
eightee n rugs a nd is now w ork in g
on another.
Hut t ha t isn't her only ho bby.
She is a mo un tai n climber and pla te
collecto r.
Mount a in climbing has included
an ascent up Mt. Wh :t ney. Th e eet,
lectmn of plates were gathered du r-
ing a trip she and her husband too k
to Eu rope during the sum m er. She
has plates fro m Denmark. Sweden,
Portugal. Switzerland and Holl an d.
She also prizes dinne rw are which
she brought fr om Glovertown whe re
bhe was bo rn , reared and taught
e lem entary school.
Oh. yes ... an o she say s she man-
ages to keep out of m ischief by
weav in g pin e needles. working with
co pper. painting, anc! being active-
ly in ter ested in the Lynwood Wo-
man ', club.
.. Til E SEWFOUS DLASD QUART ERL Y
DEPARTMENT OF PRO V INCIAL AFFAIRS
•.0\ CIVil. D EI-ES CE ORC..\XlZA.Tl O.\' IS NE CE SSARY
FOR XEW FOU S D l.ASD.
Con siderable contr o\,('(sy has ari sen with respect to the necessity of the
establishment of a competent , efficient und ug~n'ssive Civil Defence Force to
prat ed the Island of Newfoundland, not 310m' in time of war hut also in time
of pl' aC't~ .
Is a C ivil De fence Or ganizati on nf"('t'ssary you may ask? Well , is Lile
Insura nce neces sary? Is Fire Insura nce necessary? l ou will all ag ree that bot h
these th ings are ll("('t"Ssaryto pro te<.1 the Social and Economic lift' of the Nation .
You cannot disagree. Therefore, is it 1I0t logical that a C ivil Def ence Organiza .
tion is just as esse ntial in orde r to safeguard the lives and property of the people
of the Island- part icularly tbe people of the City of St. Joh n's, which is a grea ter
haza rd , bo th (rom the point of view cf E'1lt"my atta ck or any other Civil Disaster .
such as F ire or Flood .
It is essential that ou r Citi zens and our [X'Ople ge ut' ra lly aw ake fro m their
Ipathct ic frame of mind lwfore it is too lat e. Do not leave the job of Civil
Defence to the other fellow . Your services ar c required also. w e need additional
Volunt eer Fir e Fighters as well as Volunteer C ivil Defence Poli ce. These vel -
unteers need train ing. \VE" have classes in trai ning tv..o or thr ee time s weekly .
It w ill be too lat e when the enemv strikes in the form c l ....ir or Sea att ac k
10 ask where is our Ci\ ·jJ De fence For~. Why not enlarge its rank s now ? Wh y
not enli st immed iately in one of the sen-ires? You owe it to Newf oundland. Your
service-s are req uired. The situa tion is critical. JOIS" TH E CIVIL J E F ES"CE
ORC..\ :'o: IZATl OX WITHOUT DEL\Y. H ELP PROTECT A~D SAVE 1\'EW ·
FO U:,\OLA:'o:D.
PETER}. CASIIIN,
Director of Civil Defence .
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The Ballad of Sheila Na Geira
A Legend of the Sideenth Century
"
All ye who love legends entrancing
and hoary
Of gay gallant pirates, fair maids
and the like,
Come hearken awhile to the reman-
tic story
Of Sheila na Geira and bold
Gilbert Pike
Bold Pike was a sailor from seaport
of Devon,
With Easton the Rover he scoured
the salt sea.
Secure was their lair in the Ferry-
land haven
Or Havre de G r-ace with a stout
companie.
Oh! Sheila was lovely beyond all
comparing,
Jet black were her tresses, her
eyes softest brown,
Divine was the form of this daughter
of Erin,
A princess was she from the Valley
of Down.
To school in gay Paris her father
had brought her
In hope that a coun t or an ear l she
would wed,
But fawning of courtiers pleased not
his daughter,
For Sheila loved manhood and
valour instead
The green hills of Erin to her were
far dearer
Than follies of France and a stern
tutor's frown,
So back in staunch curragh sailed
Sheila na Geira
For home and true friends in the old
County Down,
But Fate weaves strange patterns in
vain human scheming.
While $wift sped the curragh by
Brittany's shore
'Twas little knew Sheila in all her
fond dreaming
The green hills of Erin she'd never
see more.
Young Gilbert had quarreled with
Easton the Rover
lie took a fine ship and strong
companie
And vowed a long corsair to roam
the seas over,
Then straight for the Channel of
England sailed he.
By LEO E. F. ENGLISH, M.B.E.
They sighted the cur ree n one bright
summer mormng
As gentle sou' wester did steadily
blow.
"A shot cross her bow, lads, to give
her fair warning
We'll take her French wines an d
drink hearty, Heigh Hol"
They grappled the curragh at gu n -
point to board her
As Sheila arose and appeared on
the scene.
"Avast there, ye pirates" Pike
shouted his order
"I would have a word with yo n
beautiful queen."
"Good morning, fair ladye, yo ur
name and your nation?"
"'Tis Sheila na Geira, from Erin 1
came.
"And you, wor thy master, and your
occupation?"
"A pirate am I . Gilbert Pike is my
name."
"Fie! Shame on you, Gilbert, your
good looks belie you.
You war upon women who journey
In peace.
Now list, 'fis a princess who dares
to defy you
And calls on your manhood to grant
us release."
"Fair Princess of Erin. her loveliest
daughter,
My good sword will guard you upon
the salt foam.
Wouldst cruise with me, Sheila,
across the blue water?
Then curragh and men shall have
safe passage home."
'Twas thus they agr-eed, and the
curragh departed
Less many good wine butts which
sailors approve,
And Sheila and Gilbert ,,·axed ever
fond hearted
In sunshine and moonlight. in
laughter and love.
The cruising was ended. and autumn
was nearmg
As Gilbert's heart strangely with
sadness did yearn.
"I'll take you home, Sheila, to
friends in green Erin,
But back to old England I cannot
return."
"A h! Please do no t leave me, my gay
ga llant lov er.
My Jill' would be empty and br ok en
and lone,
And with you forever I'd sail the
seas ove r.
Oh, had we some bright little isle of
our own!"
They wed and came west to go
trading. What more is,
Old Easton received th em in right
jolly mood .
F ull oft t o their children he tol d
pirate stories
And gave them bright doubloons t·)
use as they would.
And still kind folk show you in old
Carbonera
A stone in a garden where evening
rays strike.
Beneath lie t he ashes of Sheila na
Geira
And her faithful love r , the bold
Gilbert Pike.
First Prize-Poe try Sectio n
October Is The
Ocean's Spring
By CHRISTOPHER PRAIT
October is the ocean's spring,
Driving life down orange sticks
And from raw fields; freshening
The summer sulking sea.
October feeds the sea.
Cuts the carcass from
The dead black flats;
And feeds my winter whims.
March brought life back to the land
Over apple-berry bogs
Through the hunch-backed boughs
and up
The blighted loon larch stump.
April sent long sinews
Through the acid spruce,
Furrowed rich black fields
And fed fat men.
Under orange autumn gales,
Stinging, flinging salt, I dream
Black ducks blown through bare
blue skies.
I cannot eat the carcass.
At naked peace I watch
The ravens gouge
And, naked, sing
Of summer, running down the rocks.
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Where The Heart Is
By MRS. ELI ZAB ET H KE R R
Ti m t' : The prese n t,
Sfottlnr: The vmaae of Backward
Cove, a settlement on the North
East coast of Newfoundland.
scene : The sitting room of the manse
in the \'illage.
C II ,\R.-\CTt:RS
Fa th u J ohn Rur lu ' ; The Parish
Priest. a man in hi.'l late ~\'f"nties,
10H'd and honored by all th~ i:>·
habita nu .
"bry Bu rkt' : Tht' sister of tht' prrest.
a prim old maid who hu kept
house for her brother for over
fort y years.
Fa t ri c:k Co lt' ; The oldest inhabitant
of th e villagl!'.
Dt:nni.'l G u ,. : A representative of t he
govern ment who has come to
Ba ckward COVI!' on officia l bus-
-David EIIi ,,; Mid d ll!' age d, the village
gen era l s to re k('('pe r , He a l.....ays
acu u spokesman fo r the v illag ers
and i.'l he ld in hi gh rl!'pute
.'1a ncy EIII, ; Th e tw enty yea r ol d
daughter of th e s tore keeper , a lro
th e school te ach e r and the fr ipnd
of all th e yo unger iene ra t ion
As the sce ne opens, it is nine
thi rty in the mornine of II da y in
September. Outside the sun is
shining brightly but in the manse
ther e is an air of ilOOm .
Fathn Burkt' ; Whi st Mary, will
yo u s top your ehatt....r and 1\'1 me
th ink for one minute. By th e wa y,
si nce I have been sittinl'( here you
have poli shed that pane of gla ss at
least ten times. Sure it wa s clea n
when you s ta r ted and is stil l clean
in spite of yo ur wo rk . Le a ve me in
peace fo r a while.
Mar y Rurk l!': Faith and it 's you
who a lways tak es th e bit of pride
ou t of a bod y. You k now full w ell
I cannot s ta nd a nd stare out of the
window u nless I am wor king al i t
and it ever there w as a day w hen a
bod y wanted 10 see everything and
miss no lh in l i t' s this day, Sure and
everyone w ho can w a lk is head in l:
fo r th e la nd ing. 'T is t he biggest
turn ou t since J e r ry Flynn a nd
Tommy O 'R oukre came home from
th e w ar an d t hat it ia.
.' a t h r r Burke : S uch a tongue as
you have in your head I never saw.
Of course ev eryone is going down to
the landing to greet the government
man who is co ming from Tills Cove.
Ever since David Ell is came back
from his buying trip to St. J ohn ',
the place has buzzed like a bee
hive with tales of what is to come.
More's the pity too. Life was so
peaceful and ha ppy here before
everyone got the idea of moving to
a new settjement where there
would be paved streets and lights
on posts and running water in every
house.
" la r y BurlU: A ll ve ry fine fo r
you to talk against it Fa th er , Wh en
did you carry a buck et of water
from the vill age well and w hen di d
}'ou lack every comfort t hat t he pa r-
ish could give you~
Fathpc Burk~ : If it d id nOI go
deeper th an ca rrying ....a te r and
ha vin g the new fa ng led electric
lights it wou ld no t matter much
Ma ry. Unfortunately i t goes muc h
dee pe r than that.
:Uar y Burk~ : Look Father, the
boy s have lit the fire on the Nose .
They ha ve spotted t he boa t and
given the s igna l. There goe s Lige
Bowman running down the hill iI3
fas t as h is short leg s will carr y him
with his o ld sealing gun so he can
fire a w elcom ing shot when t he bo al
hea ves into sight from the lending,
Oh, Glory be! what a gr eat day thi s
is !,:oing 10 be, 'Tis glad I am that
I'm alive to see all the goings on
that'll take place today. I know
now how the slaves felt when they
heard A braha m Lincoln wa s rom -
ing 10 set them free, Sure 'ti s a
wonderful da y for Ba ckward Cov e,
the wonderfulest I eve r did set'
Fathpc Bu rk e : Ach Mar y , your
tongue ha s r un away wi th yo u th is
t ime for su re. Wonder fu les t, she
sa}'s , Sha me on you for m urder -
ing the Quet'n's En glish in such a
w ay. (Though tfully) It may be a
....·onderful day and it may not. The
loungsteC'S will wecome the chance
to get a way w he re lights are br ig ht
and ....-he re life is easier but what
about the oldsters? What of men
like Pa tr ic k Cole a nd Donald Go r-
don. both of them ol der than I am
and used to the ways of the Cove
and not asking for an}·thing better
than they have. (Siih deeply) Oh
dear, irs a sorry day for some of us
and what a load I am given to
carry. 'T\1..ill be to me they w ill
turn for help and advice and what
am I to say to t hem ?
"I ar ,. Bu rk e: There's the boat
now, Falher. Hear the guns firing
and the Pt'Ople cheering. A fine
boat ahe is too, a stranger to these
paru but cutting the water in fine
shape. There il is showing up now
fond getting closer to the landing
Oh why was I tied to your house
and no t abll!' to be a t the landing
""Ith the res t o f t he people. Th ere ,
they're t h ro"" ing the rope ashore
and halt the men an d boys of the
villaie a re t ry ing to g iv e a ha nd a t
pu llin g her alongsi de. Such a
c row d of people I never did see. 'T is
im possible 10 te ll wh o is who in th e
crowd. Ah , th ai m ust be the gov -
ernment man now , a fine big fellow
in a dark suit and a light ha t. Ye5,
that's him for sure because Davey
Ell is is sha king his hand and taking
him by the arm iI3 if he owned him .
Th ey a re comi ng up th e h ilI n ow,
Fat her , and w ill lIDOn be here. Oh
dear, I hope my ha ir looks alright
and my a pr on ha s not got creased
s in ce I put it on. I 'll ju st sli p o ut
to the kit chen, Father , a nd have a
tiny peep in t he gla ss and I' ll be
back in a minute , in plenty of time
to meet t hem at the door when they
k nock
Fathar Bu rk l!': Vanity, vanity, thy
nam e i, vanity. (Closps hi s eyes and
fold s his hands ) God grant me wi s-
dom to spe ak wi sely . Grant me
understanding to th ink fairly and to
choos e carefu lly th at what decisions
a r e mad e m ay be for t he good of m y
li ttle f loc k he re. God gi ve me the
st reng th to do w hat I fee l is r ight
a nd [u st a nd make th e hear ts of th y
ch ildren rece ptive to w ha t is the
best t or them. Am en.
~hry Hurke : T here 's the knoc k
now Fat he r. You stay r ight th ere
and I 'll br ini them in t o yo u. I
ho pe they wipe Ihe ir teet before they
walk on my clean floor an d I ho pe
you'Il let rne stay to hear all the
....onderfu l things th e government
ma n has to say.-Come in gentle-
men, and you too Nancy.
David. 1:11I, : Fa the r Burke, I want
you to mee t Mr . G ray, the man who
hall been sent by t he government to
tell us all about the p lans for the
ne .. · se ttlement w he re we are to go.
(To Gray) Fa tht'r Bu rkt' has been
parish pr iest he r e longer than most
of us can r emem ber and we all felt
everything that was said should be
said in his hearing.
lnnnhl Gra,. : Happy to meet you
Father. Happy to come to your
community with such good news for
all of you. Your lives here have
been pretty grim and you have had
to endure hardships ereater than
most people are called on to bear.
The Premier and the Cabinet have
thought deeply about you people
and the people in dozens of other
settlemenu along the coast and they
have worked out a plan that will be
of benttl t to all of you.
Fatbn B ur ke : Well M r. Gray,
whatever your ne...·s. I welcome you
to Backward Cove. David was in
St. John's not so long ago and came
back to tell us of a plan he heard
about to abandon a lot of the smal-
ler communities and set u p new.
larger places . J don't know much
about the details and I cannot say
whether it ....·iII be aced for us. but
we'n hear you and then pass a n
opr rnon. P lea se sit down eve ryone
and le t us hea r you
Dal' id Elli s: Her e's a chair Mr.
G ray. We held a meeting about a
week ago and it was decided t ha t
1 should represent the people of
Backward Co ve wh en you came.
My daughter teach es the school an d
is t he leader of t he yo unger people
in the Cove, an d she w ill r epor t til
them. P a t rick Cole he r e. insis ted
that he come along to speak for t he
older peopl e, but you need not be
influenced by w ha t he says because
he never all:rees with anything we
do or think anyway. Go ahead Mr.
Gray and tett us what is in store
for us.
Fatber Bor ke : One m inute David.
P a t rick is the oldest man in th is
community. a respected citizen and
a devout man. It he wishes to ex-
p ress an opinion. he has the right
to do so and we'Il listen to what he
has to say. Mary " o to the door
and te ll the crowd outside to go on
back to thei r homes, that we'll have
word sent to everyone wben there
is anything to report, Now Mr.
Gray. you may peoeeed.
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Dennis Gr ay : T his is the tenth
settlement along the coast I have
visited in the past month and every-
wht'rt' J h ave received great kind-
ness and a re al welcome. People
have lea rned that there are great
things in sto re for them and have
taken k indly to the news I bring.
Now I' ll be as brief as I can. Tht'
government is going to build a nt'W,
big town up at P latter Cove, be-
cause there is plenty of room there
to spread out and have proper streets
and where there is some soil to till
Instead of rock and no place for
gardens. It is proposed to build
houses equipped with all modern
conveniences. running water, and
everything that you have not had
eere. Tht're will be fine new
churches, new schools, new stores
and new theatres and community
halls. There will be a new fish
plant equipped with modern drying
methods and it will no longer be
necessary for women to work on
the flakes. Instead of a few people
working hard and not really mak-
ing a go of it in a dozen communi-
ties. there will be a lot of people,
having a much easier life working
together and prospering togt'ther. It
will be the grandest thing ever to
come to Newfoundland. and you'll
all bless the day the government
decided to do this thing for you.
Da vid Elli s : What about my busi-
ness and my w ar eh ouse and what
ebo ut the stages I own heret
Dennis G ra y : Well there will have
to be stores in P la tt e r Cove an d
the smartest men will be chosen to
run t hem . W hen th e new tow n is
ready boats will be sen t to take
peo ple an d their possessions from
th e sma ll se t tlements to the ne w
big town. No charge is t o be made
[or the moving. In P la tt e r Cove,
a loc al government w ill be set up
with a m ayor and council an d t hey
will allo t th e prope r t y to the in-
dividual fam ilies. The homes w ill
be sold to th e people at just what
they cost th e government and they
will have twenty years to pay for
them so it will not be a hardship
for anyone.
. ·athu 8urke : I see And what
becomes of the homes in Backward
Cove and the parish church and the
school?
Denni s G ra ,. : Anything worth
salvaging will be taken away and
used in the new town. For example,
the fine new organ in the church at
Evergreen will be taken and set up
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in t he chu rc h at P lat t er Cove. At
F ishe r '. Po int t hey have a stained
glass window in the United Ch ur ch ,
presented by a mitlionaire from New
York who visited th er e one summer.
lind it will be moved into place in
the new United Church in Pl a tt e r
Cove. Any thin, not worth the mov-
ing will just be lett here to fa ll
down or bum down. You'll never
miss the old things when you set'
the new ones that will be there for
yeu.
Palrk k Co lt' : What about our
ehurehyard and aU our loved ones
who lit' there? A r e we to walk off
and leave tht'm all alone?
Dt'n ls Gr a ,. : I have been asked
the same thin, in every place I have
gone, and J give you the same ans -
wer I have given to the others. Our
duty is to the living and not to the
dead. We cannot bring back those
who have departed, and we would
not if we could. but we can look
forward to the future and think
about the things to come and do
the things that will be best for our
children and our children's child-
ren. It ....ill be a tug on the heart
s tr ings to leave the graves of our
loved ones behind but time is II
great healer and it won't be long
until those things are forgotten in
the events that will be taking place
in you r everyday life
Palrlck Cole : And what if Wt' do
not want to leave our loved ones
alone behind us. What then?
1)t'1I1I1... (iray : I doubt very much
if there will be a nyone who will re -
fuse to lea ve these old settlements
whe n he sees w hat advantages h e
w ill ha ve in the n ew one. There
w ill be a new churchyard t her e
wh er e those w ho di e w ill b e buried
and soo n it wi ll ta ke the pla ce of
t he one left behind. Think what
i t will mean to get up in the m orn -
ing in a warm house and just pr ess
a butt on to have light and to turn
a switch to cook breakfast. Thi nk
what it w ill mean to have side,
wa lks to wa lk on instead of rocky
tra ils . Think what it will mean to
have roads on which cars and trucks
can run. Think what it will me an
10 be connected with the outside
world by a road that runs clear
through to the capital Think what
it will mean to have docto rs and a
hoo pital where you can go when you
are sick. Think what it will mean
to have a dentist to ....hom you ean
go when you get a toothache. Weigh
all these thin,. against leaving an
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old graveyard and you'll see the
Colly of even giving it a thought.
Patrick Cole : Man and boy I have
lived in this place tor over eighty
years. My father and mother were
both born here and their fathers
and mothers before them. In this
place my Rachael .....as born and
lived and bore our cJ,i1dren. In yon
churchyard lie all that is dear to
me. Think )"OU I would change that
for a house with eleetr-ie lighu and
iI sidewalk to walk on! This is
where my heart is and here I'll stay.
~nnis G ra y: All right old one,
you're life is pretty well gone. You
can live on memories but the
)'ounger gen...ration need more than
memories. Never mind gentlemen,
we always find a few stubborn old
men or old women who think only
of themselves and not of the com-
mon good, But why should they
be allowed to stand in the way of
progress? ""'hy should we listen to
their wailing and let it influence
our course of action. We live in a
fast moving age when the old can-
not expect to keep up wi th the
young and must fall by the way-
side. Now, as I was saying, before
I was interrupted, it will be in
the best tnterests of everyone to
gi ve u p the hard life as it is lived
he re and in other small settlements
a nd live in greater comfort and
greater prosperity in the new cen-
tres the government has seen fi l to
set u p. You have not h ing here. You
will h ave every thi n&: t her e.
Kan ey Hils : I certainly think Mr.
Gr ay is r ig ht, Fath er . The re are
t hir ty -on e children in th e school
and m any mo re not r-Id enough t o
go t o school ye t who deserve the
best cha nce we can give them. In
P latter Cove we will ha ve bigger
schools and better equipm...nt, and
we should not be influenced by old
m an like P at r ick who hav ... every-
th ing behind them and very little
ahead.
Den is Co le : Good for you, Miss
Ell is . W ha t you say is certainly
true. As I said before our thought
should be for the children and what
we owe to them in the way of
better education and a better chance
to make a liv ing.
Palri...k Co le : I am an old man.
That I w ill adm it an d there are not
many yean ahead o! me. Over two
hundred years ago my forebears and
yours F ath er Burke, aye and yours
too Dav id Ellis. founded this set-
tlement and here they lived and
fished and d ied . Times have not
always bee n good and there were
times when starvation faced t h...m,
but always they trusted in God and
thl'y came th rough. F ro m our little
settlement m...n ha ve gone out int o
the world and competed with other
men and have proved to be as good
as any. Tommy Squires was good
enough to fight the Germans and
win the distinguished conduct medal.
Willie Malloy went to Boston and
became a big man in that city. F red
Batson w...nt to the States 100 and
he owns one of the largest busi-
nesses in his city. Some of us stay-
ed here and while we did not make
a lot of money, w e lived our lives,
raised our children and never starv-
ed. We attended our masses and
learned to live the kind of lives
that God and the church asked us
to live. Now you ask us to tum our
backs on all that and go away and
make a new IHe in a new place and
say we'll be better off. Pe rhaps
we will have more money but what
IS mone)'? Will we live better lives
in Platter Cove than we have lived
here? Will we be happier- than we
have been here? W ill there be more
fish in the waters around there t han
there have been hcr et Will then"
be anythir.g to make up for turning
cur backs on th ... place we love and
have loved for generations and leav-
ing behind ou r loved ones who shar-
ed our joys and our sorrows?
Ua\'ld Ellis: Sure and it's non-
sense you talk, Pa t rick My father
worked h ard a ll his li fe and what
d id he l...ave to me ? He is bu r-l...d
in t he chur chy ar d al ong side my
mo the r and I' m su re if h e co uld t alk
today he wo uld say , "Leav e t his b ar -
r en r ocky place and go wh ere life
will be easie r fo r you an d w her e
your young on es will ha ve a be tter
ch a nce." What th ink you Fa ther
Bu r ke?
Father Burke : I' m sure I do not
know what t o say. 'I'her... is much in
what Pa tr ick says and possibly
much in w hat is orter ed by Mr
G ra y. As you know I too was born
here in Bac kward Cove and my
father was also a fisherman. As a
boy I wo rked in t he boats and on
the stage an d on the flakes an d
k now what a burdensome job it is.
I went away to school after I had
done wi th the loca l school and God
saw fit to call me to became a pr iest
and to minister to t hose of yo u
who live he re. I t is a hard decision
for me to make because I too have
memories of h appy da ys spent her e
a nd would gla dly have finished my
life right here in Backward Cove. I
too have loved ones resting in th e
churchyard that I will hate to leave
alone and can understand all too
well how such a move would tear at
the heart orPatrick.
Den nis GflI " : But Fat her , you
would not stand in the way of the
younger generation who deserve the
best that can be given to them and-
Fa ther Burke : And wh o is t o say
what is best for them? Am I to
say? Are you to say? As Patrick
said, many men have gone out from
Ba('kward Cove and made their
mark in the world. Man)' have
remained here and have led good,
God fearine lives and have pros-
pered reasonably well. Who is to
say that life will be better be-
cause we have more comforts and
more conveniences in a larger com-
munity? Isn't it possible that
temptations will be greater there"
Isn't it possible that if we teave
here we leave something that we
shall never regain in a new life!
For many of us Backward Cove
stands for heme and all that home
ml'ans. Here we are reasonably
safe from harm, and will we have
any thing in the new centre to make
up for what we gi ve up if we leave
here?
P atri ('k CoI l": Wl'lI said, Fath er .
In yo nde r churchyard lies all that I
hold dear in th is world. T here lies
my Ra che el an d our fo ur boys and
tw o girls. Wh en I a m h ere I can
visit th eir las t resting place a nd find
peace of mind an d co nte n tm ent by
so doing. W ill a flne ho me in a new
se ttleme nt give me an yth ing t o make
up for t hat ? Here lies my h ear-t
lind whe re my h...art is I wa nt to
s tay.
Uavl d Elli s: I ge t t ir ed hea ri ng
a bou t t he churchyard. On e would
thi nk t o list en t o yo u oldsters ta lk
t ha t there was no future, only the
past. He re lies my heart, says P a t -
r ick as if t he present did not exist
and as if there was no future. I calls
it downright selfish to think only of
oneself and no t to give a t ho ugh t
for what is best for others. If
P at r ick wants to stay here w here
his heart is let hi m d ie and be buried
beside h is Rachael.
Father Burke : Enough of that talk,
Da vid. Th ere is much to be sai d
for both eidee. Doubtless th ings
will be easier for everyone in P la t -
te r Cove bu t are we better for h av-
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Forty Pa inting s we re submitted in the Art Secti on
and the following were the winners:
FIRST AND SECOND PRIZE WINNERS
ART SECTION
Patrick Co le : 7will be a sa d day
Fat her when the boat passes th e
nose and we take our las t loo k back
at the homes we have loved for $0
long and the dear ones we leave
behind
t'a t ht'r Rurkt' : Aye, it will P at -
rick, but God will give us strength
to bear our burdens and all will be
well,
Su bsf'rlbe to tb e Qu arterly
For a Friend
First--Christopher Pratt, St. John's,
"Trap Fishermen"
Second-s-C. M. Foote, St. John's.
"Moonlight at Sea,"
First-Gary Saunders, Gander.
"Nove mbe r Day in Rolling Cove: '
Second-Miss Ra e Perl in, St. John's.
" A Nud e Subject."
work to do in Platter Cove that will
so occupy our minds and our hearts
that we will not fee l the ache too
keenly. Yes Patrick, we must go be-
cause we cannot remain here alone.
It won't be very long before we will
join our loved ones on the other side
and then we shall forget our heart-
aches and sorrows at the partings
we have to make here. Gentlemen,
we face the future with good grace.
Go ahead with your plans for the
new town.
Fath..r Burke : I have neither the
wisdom or the power to decide what
is best. I can only see what is in-
evitable. It may be that God will
bless the move that is to be made
and will give us something to sub-
stitute tor what we leave behind us.
It is all too true that for many of
us, our hearts lie here and will
always lie here . I can only hope
and pray t hat we will do what is
best and t hat while we may regret
leaving Bac kwa rd Cove, we may find
ing things made easier tor us?
Doubtless there will be attractions
that will take the minds ot many
ot us ofT the sorrow that will dwell
in our hearts at being pa rted from
our dear ones, and doubtless many
will soon forget that their parents
and other friends rest and have their
last sleep here. However, tor some
of us there can be no compensation
for what is to be taken away trom
us. Patrick will never find any-
thing to make up for leaving his
loved ones here. I am reasonably
sure that, put to a vote, the majority
would be in favor of making th~
move and there isn't much we can
do to change that situation. We
oldsters, as our friend from the
government chooses to call us, Pat-
rick, must bow to the will of the
majority and do what they want
whether it be for better or for worse.
Dt'nni s G ra y : Now you are show-
109 some sense, Father. Now you
are talking like a man of wisdom
and reason, Sure it is better to give
the younger generation a better
chance even if it means some hard-
ship for some of you.
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Farewell, A Last Farewell
By ARTHUR H. BR IG HT
INt~:.:;te~s~co~~:.:y 07a~i~e:e:.I~~~.co;: ay:;;r~
had only seen my native land through the eyes of
memory. On J u ly 26, 1946, I was winging my way-
my first flight_to the land of my birth. Over the
eastern part of the United States and Canada, over the
Gulf of St. Lawrenc-e, and then over Newfoundland.
What a glorious feeling tilled my being as I gazed
down upon the most bPautiful scene that lay before me.
The variation of colours, the great lakes, and the
numerous ponds that glittered like mirrors in the sun-
light, surrounded by a frame of spruce and fir-the
rivers like silken rord.!l winding in and out. On ap-
proaching Gander airport we fan into a vet)" dense fog,
so thick wu that foe that I could not see the wings of
the plane. We failed to make Gander and flew on to
Torbay, arrivin, there at 2.30 p.m,
Oh, you who have been away for 45 years and come
back can appreciate the wonderful sensation that raced
through my entire system when I felt the soil of Terra
Nova beneath my feet. No·....here in my native land is
there a place so dear to me as picturesque Logy Bay.
It was by its lakes, its gullies and rivers that I had
spent many a pleasant day trouting, and it was only
natural that I should again wish to visit the place so
dear to me. My vacation was drawing to a close, and
I resolved to spend one more outing there. And there,
at t he base of a waterfall. I composed the following
poem:
Why am I so downhearted? Why so sad today?
As I angle down the river of dear old Logy Bay ?
'Twas here I sought the pleasure which h ave al ways
made me glad,
B ut now t he rush in g waters only seem to ma ke me sad;
Fo r from out the foa m ing cascade and flowe rs in the
de ll
Comes a soft, but chi lly murmur.Lf'arewell, a last
fa rewell.
Oh , ru sh in g , bubblin g stre am le t, how mirt hfu l is your
so un d,
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A s o' er t he mossy bou lde rs oceanward you swiftly
bound;
That sound is sweet th ough sad to me, for deep within
my he art
A tiny vo ice- keeps whispering th a t you and I must part:
While in t he hall of mem'ry, where you fo re ve r dwell,
T her e is ringing, sadly ringing-c-Farewell. a last fare-
well.
Many weary years have passed away since I beheld
this scene,
And now. today, I come to it-a strangf'r in a dream-
For boyhood days fled years ago, and manhood onward
glides
Along the same old river banks, but not the same old
tides;
For they passed out with days of youth, to meet the
great sea swelt,
And wind and wave now seem to say-Farewell, a
last farewell.
And white I rest. my spirit seems to sad and sadder
grow.
As I think of him w ho trod with me this same place
)'ears aiO;
B ut he has gone to brighter scenes, and I'd not ....·ish
him here
To tread again life'! painful roa d of sorrow and despair:
Yes, he has gone. and we must go, life's night will
break its spell,
And by the gra"'e there'lI sadly be-e-Farewell, a last
fa rew ell .
Farewell. oh, peaceful rustic scene-farewell for ever-
more,
T he hopes and joy! of bygone days., all, all of t hem are
oe r.
A foreign la nd will one day hi de my body from you r
view,
It can but take m y m or ta l f rame, my spirit d .....e ll s with
you.
Ah, sad it is to leave the p lace w he re boy hood lov ed to
dw ell,
An d sadder sti ll to speak th e w ords-F ar ew ell , a las t
fa r ewe ll .
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The Seasons as they Come
By AN:'IiA C. HAYWARD
o I{'I the birds seek a southern lind,
:0:0 ..... inter release dJ I demand'
Granl me the seasc ns Ill' the~' cum
Stern :-.ie.....foundland wmter to
shelter from.
Whether 'lis snow or drizzling rain,
Wl' Iccl a glow m oor checks ega!»:
Our hearts rejoice in the su nshine
rare,
A glowing hearth, lind a home to
share.
Along comes sprini .n hesitant way
Mantling the hills in her dusky !:fey
Snow: golden dllffodll heads are
,~....,
By the wind, then t uched by th
frost;
~tany II puddle shell-rimmed with
we;
Sodden brown field~ which hold in
a vrce
Those slim green shcots ; sudder
spr-ing breathes warm:
Alllh", vi{'ious flit'S and be!'tles
swarm.
Summer, a maiden wayward and
slow
Blooms at last with that sudden glow
Like rainbow glistening after rain,
ThiS great open cou-itry is ours
again.
To "boil up" the kettle beside a
stream;
Aim st a ritual-a summer dream
when no more the ice drifts in from
ncrth
Compensaucn supre'ne-e-summer
bursts forth.
No note of sadness, but keen and
clear
Cumes autumn, best of our
Newfoundland y('al
We feast our eyes on fir, spr-uce lind
pane
~(' I off b~' th!' yellow and red
design
Of maple and birch, and climbing
Blueberry p:ckt:'l"S Ihrong the slopes
Maturil~· answers our pi.meer hopes
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Summer Car Ferry Serv ice
B~~~'\~:~nui~~S~nll~t~'he l:~~
of the summer season. at a date to
be mutually agrl'fli upon. a special
rail car ferry sr-rv lee Will be pro.
\ ided between Gambo and Claren-
ville. A train, consrsung of a day
coach and ten flat cars. will leave
Gambo at 9.20 a.rn. daily, ar riving
at Clarcnvifle 12 o'clock noon Oil
the same day. In th(' opposite direc-
lion, the train will leave Ctaron-
villt' lit 4 p.rn. daily, arriving at
Gambo at 6,40 p.m. the same da~·.
This rail car ftorr)· service will
handle private passenger motor cars
only. and accompanymg passengers
The rate for cars wtu be $10.00 each
way: and for passengers will be
$2,05 one way and $3.70 return
Trucks will nOI be accommodated
by this service. unless space is a\'ail
able, It space is available for truck
IraRk, regular freight rate tariff
charges will be assessed. Station
wagons bearing a passenger license
will be accepted as a private pas-
senger car, but those beat-ing "C"
1iCi'IlSI' plates are regarded as trucks.
T wenty motor cars per t rip can
be handled. and must be loaded
and unleaded by pas..<;engers, bUI
Will be blocked and s ~urcd by rail-
way employees. Loading periods
will be as follows:
At Gambo----7 a.m. to 9 a.m. daily.
At Clarenville-1.40 p.m. to 3.40
p.m. daity.
Bookings may be mede at all)' reg-
ular Railway office. and a dl'posit of
$5.00 will be req u ir ed on all ad-
vance bookings.
If one must lend bO"ks, the follow-
inj( might be repeated as a send-orr.
X on ·R l'turnabl l'
They borrow books they will not
buy,
They have no ethics or religions;
I wish some kind Burbanktan guy
Could cross my book. with homing
pigeons:
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The Dory
By OTTO P. KELLA:iD
A light built boat i'" the dery
BUI she lives a tough ca reer
WO\·I'n through the fisherman'S
story
AI all seasons of the vear.
Sh(, tops each wave like a ba ttle
ta nk
With a buoyancy that's grand,
And has weathered gales when
schooners sank
On the Bank of Newfound land.
Our fanC'y made her a pirate ship
In the pond by the harbour bend.
And we went on many a raiding
tr.p
Convi"yed by our dory friend.
Her mast would ht? a gardl'n post,
The sail an old br in bag,
When as pirates bold we harried the
coast
And returned w it h imaginary sw ag .
She carried the fisherman do wn 10
tnc eca
Where she helped him earn his
bread,
And brought him safe through
many a breeze
When he'd been gtven up for dead.
She was there to lake you near
and far
To church or to make the hay,
And was prized as much as your
family ca r
By the peo ple of yest.. rday.
D uw n through t he ve-ars a page she
wrote
A hrave and romantic stor-y.
Lauded by seamen liS thl' f ines t
small bo e,t
A queen of Ihe seas-the dury.
S .-\ Y ror saw IT
IS THE QI,;,.\Kn:RLl'
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QU ARTERLY
The favourite reading of Newfoundlanders a t home a nd abroad.
Subscription ra le in Canada $1.00 a yea r. Fore ign $1.25.
If ch eque is sen t please include exchange,
P. O. Box E5419 St. John 's
T ilE :lriEW FOl'SOLASn QllARTERLY
..
THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
F. E. BEST & CO.
•' ro m QUI!'bt'4:
5If.- 1 welcome each number of the Quart r r l)" and
find it most interesfing.
-MRS. A. J. R.o Montreal.
. 'r om On ta rio
Si r, _ My last Quarterl y was sent to my old address
and was readdressed. This is such a grand magazine
that I cannot wait th at lonl before receiving it , so will
you please see t ha t the J une Qu ar terly is sen t to m)'
present address .
- (R EV . G. W. II ., Ontario.
Fr om MaS1l.. U.S. A.
Sir,-I am most appreciativl' of the Qu a rter ly and
<"ll pl"('ia ll y for the historical surveys.
- MISS A E. D., Mass.
F rom Califor ni a , U.S .A .
Sir,-My Nt'w(oundland Quarterly just arri ve d and
as usual it is fi ll ed w ith in teresting re adi ng. info r ma-
lion eo eagerly received by me an d passed along to my
teiende .
-MRS. G. A. C., California.
Fr om Gf:Orrla, l J.5 ..-\.
W ALDEGRAVE STREET
We corry a full line of
GENERAL HARDWAR E
KITCHEN CHROME SETS
flOOR CANVAS
•
All Kind s of NOVUTIES end TOYS
Price s jUllt ~e eu M ainl <md
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PINS ENT and ADAMSdBarrist ers and SolicitorsRoyal Bank Chambers • St. John's
LEE & MARTIN
Chartered Accountants
Sir ,- I enjoy your magazine so much. My brother
subscribed for me. I have just received the March issue
and find very int@N"lItina: items in it.
- MISS M. C H., Gf'Orgia.
203 Waler sc P. O. Box 173 St. John'.
t 'rum Ca lifornia
Si r,_Aft er atte nd ing the Newfoun dlan d P icn ic here
in South ern Cali forn ia on Mem or ial Da y. May 3D, I be-
came Interested in the Quar tnlr , coming from Lau r -
eneeton, Notr e Da me Bay, myself; it sure was a tre at
to mee t so many from the land of the Caribou out here
on the West Coast. I am enclosing two subscr ipti ons
. arod will be looking forward to receiving my copy
in th l" nea r future.
-G. B. California.
SQUI RES, SAUNDERS & CAREW
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarie.
198 Waler Streel Sl. John's
HUNT. EMERSON, STIRLING & HIGGINS
BarrUr.lers, Solicitors , Notane,
"A wise nation preserves its records, gathers up its
monuments, deco r ates the tombs of its illustrious dead,
rt"pairs its pub lic structures, and fosters national pride
and 10\'e of country by per petual reference to the sac-
rifices an d glo ries of th e past .n_Hon. J oseph Howe .
283 Duckworth 51. St, John'.
Tw el ve t housand young mink we re raised at Dildo
a nd Whitbou rn e in 1955 from a parent stock of 4200
females imported. The r an cher s have 25 Newfound-
landers wor king for them as apprentice-labourers, some
of whom hope to start fur-farming themselves .
Ph "n . ' 014· 9 B"" E51118
a I ln,,', " ""d SI. J~h "'.
P. r . COLLI NS
All ty~ 01 CUllom, Work
NOTICE
To Operators ofTourist Establishments
1. Under thE.' Tourist Establishments Regulations 195.f all establishments con-
taining three rooms or more. catering to the travelhng public in the Province, must
be in possession of II license from the Department of Tourist Development,
Es tablis hme nts within the meaning of these regulations should obtain licences
ior the ensuing year on or before March 31st, 1956
2. Penalties for failure to comply with the T ou ri s t Kstablishrnents Regulations
are provided for in 51,!;. 7, The Tourist Est abhsh mcnts Act (1 950).
Every person who violates any of the provisions of any regulation made under
this Act is guilty of an offence lind liable on summary conviction to II fine of not
more than one hundred dollars lind in default of payment to imprisonment for a
period not exceeding three months or to both such fine and imprisonment.
3_ The term "Estebhsbments" include the follo .....inj;: elassifications:
HOTELS
CABIKS
INNS
COTTAGES
LODGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLIS HMENTS
COTTA GE EST AB LISH MENTS
LODGE EST ABLI SHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COU RTS
" Where doubt exists as to the interpretation of the term "Estahlishments,'
clarification may be obtained from the Director of Tourist Development, St.
John's.
5. Application form (Form 1) may be obtained from the
NEWFOUNOLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOII:\-S, :oiEWHU:SUI.ASlJ
CABINETS MADE FROM
-J
is what you're looking for
when you're building
n BR p Ll' saws c le an-s- without roughness or tear-ollt.
It is extremely ea sy to cut or shape, and any conven-
tional joining method can be used You can spline
FIB RP I.Y . down it .. rabbet it!
FI R lt P I. ¥ is truly a major advance in modern wood
products. Yet, de spite it s many advantages, nBRpLl'
• Cabinet Const ruct ion
• Unde rlayment of
li nole um and Tile
• W all and Ceiling
Paneling
• Exterior Sheath ing
et c.. e tc.
Why not write for full detailsis rcmarkablly pr iced.
toda y ?
. .. . . . a Newfoundland Product .
TOPSAIL ROAD ST. JOHN'S
